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Phi Delta Theta will sponsor its
19th annual Turtle Derby this Sat.,
April 10, at 10 a.m, in the parking
1ot adjacent to the Campus Christian
Center.

The money raised through
Qtting on the turtles will be sent to
the Elks Rehabilitation Center in
Boise. Last year the group raised
$500 and hopes to better that

gftmount this year.
The nine sororities and nine

women's living groups were
presented with their turtles, and a

srendition of the Turtle Derby Song,
Sun. and Mond. The women'
groups will be responsible for the
care and training ol their charges for

tithe Sat. race.
Thurs., Phi Delt's will host the

women's groups at a banquet,
where the girls will be required to

Jive a skit or song about their turtle
or trainer.

Phi Delt's will have old-time
movies-- The Three Stooges--shown
on the side of the house for the
women's groups Fri. night,

Sat. the big race gets under way at
10 a.m., and the Phi Delt's will

solicit parents and living groups

for bets and contributions, and
souvenir buttons for the event will

be sold at the race for two bucks.
Trophies and prizes will be awarded
to the contestants. Prizes will be
awarded for the fastest turtle, the
best dressed turtle, the best dressed
trainer, and the best cheer. Mort's
will award a $ 100 scholarship to the
living group that donates the most
money. Traditionally, the Gamma
Phi's have been the big money
raisers.

The Turtle Derby is held each
year as the Phi Delta's Community
Service Day, a day set aside by the
national organization of all Phi

. Delta Theta fraternities lor service
to their community.

The Derby was started in 1958
and has raised over $10,000 for
various charities since then. Each
year the chapter votes on which
charity is to receive the money.
Last year, the group raised $500 for
the Shriner's Crippled Children'
Hospital in Spokane.

Th'e turtles for this year's Derby
were flown in lrom Wisconsin and
will be the largest ever, averaging
about a foot in length.

This turtle wlii be an active participant ln toeorrows Turtle Derbti. Last gear he and others like hifn raised over $500 for charittf. (Photo

btI Rod O'Dell.)
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meeting (faculty council)."
ASUI Senator Kim Smith later

responded to the priority list when
he said, "I believe the senate's
reaction was one of dismay."

"As long as the administration
does not intend to follow the priority
schedule without student input,
then its fine."

When asked how long this budget
crunch will be pressing the
university, Hartung indicated that
one has to take into account two
factors--student enrollment and
inflation. If both continue to climb
Hartung said that the university
will not see much relief form its

current financial burdens.

The U of I Administration has

designed a statement of educational
and operating priorities that may be
used for tightening futuie budgets.
President Hartung stated the
criteria used in designating these
priorities was "broad based."

"First, we tried to take into con-
sideration how was this institution

unique, special, and different from

all the other institutions in the
state. "he said.

The land grant function of this
university, according to Hartung,
means that agriculture and the
mechanical arts have to be the
univercity's "primary mission."

For this reason he said that the
colleges of agriculture
engineering, forestry, mines, and
water resources research were listed
in the first priority of operational
programs.

'I he priority list was divided into
two programs--operational
programs and support services.
Operational programs consists of an

$11.5 million budget while the s-

upport services budget is $9.8
million.

The 10 priorities, in order, in the
operational budget are:

-Prgorams performing the land

grant institution function of
resource management and
technology.

--The Law and Architecture
programs, available at the U of I
exclusively.

--Basic disciplines in the arts and

sciences, including communication
skills, natural sciences, humanities

and social sciences and performing
arts.

--General research; summer
session instruction; professional
programs that are duplicated at
other institutions; military officer
education programs; intercollegiate

athletics; center for Native
American developmment, and the
University Year for Action.

--Fixed costs, such as police and
plant protection, utilities,
.employees social security and
retirement expenses.

--Physical plant operations,
including janitor service and general
maintenance.

--Academic support services,
such as the library, computer and
audio-visual services.

--Central administration,
including the president, four vice-

presidents, and departments under
them.

--Plant outlay.
Hartung said that out of this the

statement has to go before the
faculty and other agencies to find

out whether or not they agree with
these priorities,

Robert Coonrod, academic vice
president, has already presented the
priority statement to the U of I
Faculty Council at their meeting
Tuesday. The council will

discuss this statement at their
meeting next Tuesday.

Mike Rush, student
representati ve on the faculty
council, said, "I would like to see
some students there."

Rush responded to the priority
list saying, "It looks to me like a

pretty decent analysis." He saw it
as a "fairly logical development of
priorities."

Kathy Wicher, also a student
representative on the faculty
council, then presented the same
priority list to the ASUI Senate at
their Tuesday meeting,

When later asked for her initial

response to the plan, she said, "I
think its time students started acting
more responsible and I don't think
it would be a responsible thing for
me to discuss it before Tuesdav's

)ome sonorecl
The "umbrella" that allows U of I

students to engage in sports
activities in spite of rain or snow--
the 14-story roof of the Kibbie-
ASUI Dome--has been named the
nation's Outstanding Civil
Engineering Achievement of 1976.

The honor was conlerred by the
American Society of Civil Engineers
at a national convention in San
Diego, Calif., this week. The
72,000-member society, founded in

1852, gives the award to the project
that "demonstrates the greatest
engineering skills, and represents
the greatest contribution to civil
engineering progress and
mankind."

The dome, formally the William
H. Kibbie-ASUI Activity Center,
joins the St. Lawrence Seaway, the
John F. Kennedy Airport, the
Gateway Arch in St. Louis and the
World Trade Center in New York
City as recinients of the national

honor. The award has been given
annually smce 1960.

The four-acre arch truss roof,
erected in just 24 days, enclosed the
concrete shell stadium completed in

1972 and provided the university
with a multi-purpose facility. The
Kibbie Dome has already housed
football and basketball seasons, a
home and recreation show
sponsored by the Moscow Chamber
of Commerce, a varsity track meet
and open recreation. The first
Commencement in the dome is
scheduled for May 16.

The facility has two Tartan floors,
a permanent flooring striped for
sports such as tennis, volleyball and
basketballs well as Tartan Turf
for football vttsltich is rolled down on
top of the permanent floor during
the tall season.

Architect for the facility was Glen
Cline of Boise. Trus-Joist Co., also
of Boise, produced the arch trusses.
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Ail day
I:00-5:00
All day
7 ptlt
Hpm
Hpm

ta Open houses for colleges
Open house
College and department displays
Humphrey Bogan Film Festival
LaTraviata

o Phi Deft Flicks

Alumni Center

SUB Borah T heatre
Performing Ans Cemer

Coffee House with Dick Gleason,

Bo Lankcnsu. and Jack Riggs 9.I2 pm SUB Blue Bucket

SATURDAY

Stuclent injurecl
Iyg exp osion

Open Houses for living groups
College and departmem displays

Open house for Kibbie Amivitics

All .lay
AII day
AII day

SUB

Parent's Association Breakfast

and Meeting

Phi Deft Turtle Derby
Mayfete and Songfest

Ham SUB Ballroofn

10 am
2 pm

SUB Ballroom
A U of I student was injured

Tuesday after a film canister he
found exploded.

According to U of I Chief Security
Officer Ed Schmitz, a small 35 mm.
film container of nitrogen trioxide
was found by David Parker near the
Administration building. Parker
reportedly shook the container,
which had a rock inside - and the
container blew up.

The cap of the container flew away
from the student, but he still
received burns on the face and
arms Schmitz said

Chemistry professor Veri Garrad

said the "unstable compound" can
be obtained in any drugstore and is

very easy to make. He said the
chemical was not held in the
university labs but said "I'uspect
they (in reference to the person who
made the explosive) got it from us."

''Nitroglycerine is very easy to
make...you can't keep everything
under lock and key," he said.

Moscow police chief Hudson said

if they catch the person who made
the explosive "we are going to
losver the boom...no dealing...we
will prosecute to the full extent of
the law."

Baron of Beef Buffet
Admission for Buffet and variety show 5:St) 7:3t) pm SUB Ballroom

Blood drive exceeds quotaVariety show with Tim 'O'Reilly,

Gara Barfow, Mary Aschenbrenncr,
Cornel Rasior, Dirk Campbell,

Donna Barber, Scott Burns.
SUB Ballroom

5:30 7 '30 pill

the 'gallon club." Eric
Schulz, David Wagner,

Thomas Evans, Godfrey
Bruce, And David Tarrance
each gave enough blood at

this drive to total a gallon of
blood donated to the ASUI
Red Cross Blood Drive.

The ASUI Red Cross
Blood Drive exceeded its
expected goal by 21 pints of
blood donation before the
drive ended nn Wednesday.

Borah Thcatrc
PAC

7 pm
Hpm

Humphrey Bogan Film Festival

La Traviata

"Funher information available at SUB information desk.

The drive, which collected
a total of 521 pints, also
initiated six new members to

I'-Iciministration presents priorities

mollay Davis Welcome parents moscow survival

While the staff sports editor. Mike Kossman, is this weeks

acting Editor in chief the duties of sports editor have been assumed

by reporter, Molly Davis. Molly has been an outstanding reporter

and feature writer for the Argonaut all semester. The women'

touch on the sports page shows a complete grasp of the essentals ol

sports coverage. Take notice of Molly's work in this issue on

pages 12-13.

Parents, for your reflective or nostalgic enjoyment we invite

you to look over a selection of photos from out of the U of I past.

These photos are placed throughout the paper. They illustrate

past events and some campus monuments that are no longer a part

of the college scene at the U of I. There is also a historical photo

display of early years on the Idaho campus that is located for your

private perusal in the SUB lounge area.

A new and continuing feature is offered for the first time in

todays Argonaut. Charlie Brown, who claims a PhD in the

school of hard knocks, presents his column on "Survival in

Moscow." The column on page five provides information that-

can be useful to readers who are looking for ways to save on the

cost of survival during these hard times.
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~imlrer .u ce timlver so c
by HAL HOLLISTER
Lewlston itlotning Tribune

One of the most controversial and

highly publicized timber sales in the
history of the Nezperce National
Forest was, tentatively concluded
Monday when Shearer Lumber Co.
of Elk City made a high bid of
$425,335 for an estimated 15.2-
million board feet of mixed timber in
the Limber Luke Creek drainage
north of Elk City,

The only other bidder in the six-
hour oral auction at the forest
headquarters'ere was Wickes
Forest Industries of Grangeville,
according to James J. Harvey,
proogram coordinator for the forest.
Harvey said final approval of the sale
is contingent upon the outcome of
an administrative review of the

Lotiget
charged witb

decision by Forest Supervisor
Donald L, Biddison to sell the
timber.

The proposed Limber Luke
timber sale came to public attention
last month when Morton R.
Brigham of Lewiston, a director of
the Idaho Erivironmental Council,
charged that it would result in the
construction of a neuvork of roads
i'nto a prime elk and deer range and
w<s<ild cause irrepairable harm to
w ildlife habitat. Earlier this month
8righam and three conservation
groups filed an appeal for an
administrative review by Steve
Yurich, regional U.S. forester at
Missoula. Yurich refused to delay
the sale, but agreed to conduct the

review the environmental groups
requested.

Logging in .the sale area will not
begin until the review is completed
and the appellants have had an
opportunity to respond, Harvey told
the Lewiston Morning Tribune. He
said this may take as much as 60
days.

In a telephone interview with the
Tribune Tuesday, Harvey said
Yurich found that Biddison had
follosved proper multiple-use
planning procedures in developing
the timber sale. And that, he said,,
included consideration of resource
values other than that of timber
production.

This apparently was in response

manslckugbter

to a contention by the appellants
that Biddison failed to evaluate
alternative means of obtaining

'imberwithout causing heavy
damage to wildlife.

Harvey'said Yurich did request
Biddison toprepare a statement of
facts and matters considered in
arriving at. his. decision.to advertise
the timber sale. He said the
appellants--the Idaho
Environmental Council, the Sierra
Club, the Federation of Western
Outdoor Clubs and Brigham--will
bc furnished with copies of this
report and will be given an
opportunity to comment on it to
13iddison before it is forsvarded to
Yurich for review.

:.Y:.H"S
by CHARLES REITH

COFFEE HOUSE
There will bc a coffee house tonight in the Vandal Lounge from 9-midnighi. Artists featured will

be "Morning Star" from 9 io 10, "Dick Gleason & Scott Curry,'rom 10 io 11 and "Bo
Lankerau" from 11 io midnight.

PARENT'S WEEKEND BREAKFAST
There will be a "Pareni's Weekend Break(as<" at S<, Augusiines Center Sunday from 9 io 11 a.m,

Pancakes and sausages wil! be served. Donations )vi(1 be accepted at the door.
1

NIGHTLINE
There will be a training session Tuesday at the Silver Room in the SUB, at 7:30 p.m. Subjects

discussed will be drugs and alcohol.

A F.S.RETURNEES
A.F.S. Re<urnees are getting together on April 17, For mor information call Cindy at 608>I, or

see hc in thc Towers in Room 405.

ST AUGUSTINE'S CENTER
Thursday--Mass of the Last Supper >I:45 p.m.

Paschal Meal 6:00p.m. (Reservaiions necessary)

Good Friday--Ca<holicP<o<es<an< Service12 noon

Ecumnicai Gathering 12:30 p.m. Assembly Room

Stations of the Cross - >I:>15 p.m.

Holy Saturday - Penance Service 11:00 a.m.
Light Service, Mass 7:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday - Masses of the Ressurreciion 9, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

ASPEN, Colo. (AP)- The district
attorney who filed a felony
manslaughter charge Thursday
against entertainer Claudine Longet
said he plans to prove that the
shooting death of her lover,
professional skier Vladimir
"Spider" Sabich, was no accident.

"To get a'conviction, we must
show Miss Longet intended to do
something which resulted in Sabic-
h's death," Dist. Atty. Frank T-
ucker told reporters after Miss
Longet was arraigned.

Pitkin County District Court
Judge George E. Lohr ordered a
prdiminary hearing beginning June
8 to determine whether Miss
Longet, 34, should be tried on the
felony charge. If convicted, the
French-born singe'r-actress co'uld be .

sentenced to 10 years in prison and
fined $30,000.

~ III ":,
TF - ) ~>'i>tjl

I

MEDIA APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Applications for Argonaut Editor, Gem Editor and Pho<e Director are available in the ASUI

office. Deadline io <urn in applications is April 16 at 5:00 p.m, If there are any questions call

Mike Gallagher at 882-9109. a>

ENGINEERING WEEK
Engineering Week, featuring displays of ail Engineering disciplines, will be held at the SUB

today and Saturday from 8 a.m. <o 10 p.m. A panel discussion will be aired on KUID in

connection with the activities.

STUDENT-FACULTY COMMITTEES
Positions for student-faculty committees are available. Imerviews will be held in the ASUI office.

All interested students are urged io apply.

MOSCOW-PULLMAN THEATRES
Starting tonight at the Kenworthy tonight is "AII the Presiden<'s Men" starring Rober<

Redford and Dusiin Hoffman, Show<imes are a< 7 and 9:15p.m. At the Nu-Ar<, Sean Connery a

stars in "The Man Who Would Be King" which shows nightly at 7 and 9 p,m. In Pullman

Darren McGavin and David Niven star in Walt Disney's "No Deposit, No Return" showing

nghily at 7 and 9 p.m.

Tucker'aid his office still "does
not believe her story that the
shooting was accidental. I'm not
proceeding on the 'accidental theor-
ry."

Elde(ILI workshop.4-focu8

The problems and opportunities of
the elderly will be the focus of a seri-
es of consumer health education
workshops during April and May in
northern Idaho.

Sponsored by the North Idaho
Consortium for Health Education
(NICHE) and the U of I, the two-
hour evening programs <vill cover
no< only the physiologic changes
accompanying aging, but also ways
to provide a safe environment for
the elderly.

''These consumer health classes
on aging will examine ways to
encourage the elderly to be
indcpcn(lent in their daily
activities,'' said Neil Phelps.
NICHE executive director.
"Participants <vill also discuss the
social needs nf the elderly and learn
about available community
r«sources."

Each workshop will meet from
7:30-9:30 p.m. All interested-
pcrsons--hc:<Ith providcrs and
community members alikei-<vill get
som«thing from the free sessions,
Phelps said.

Instructor for workshops in the five
northern counties will be Phyllis
Camp, a registered nurse from
Spokane, Wash. Leading classes in
the southern part of the Idaho
panhandle will be NICHE health
education consultant Bernice
Metcalf, a registered nurse from
Pullman, Wash.

The first workshops on aging will
be held Thursday, April 15, at the
Senior Citizen Center, St. Maries,
and at Clearwater Valley Hospital,
Orofino.

:ee cluestions unansvrerecl Edwards

CLWChtded
by RANDY STAPILUS

Students and administrators
continued to try to hammer out a

compromise on fees at a Tuesdav
meeting, but the whole question
'remains in the air.

Following the general discussion,
the students held a caucus among
themselves. Nothing was decided,
Senator Mark Limbaugh reported,
except that more study needed to be
done and few proposals must be
formulated,

Car<«r (<iso propos'«d mnr« "iiscr's
(ccs'n svhich th«people who us«a
scrvic«pay 1(.r it

" inst('iid (')f

i<ss(ssin- a fcc to pay for it. Services
<h it might fall und«r this c;it«g>ory
tllig>h< iilclilck'« <dc<1< co<iilscliri<,',
job pl;ic«m«ni. more locker f«cs.
and mor« fees for c«rtain functions
of <.h(. libr;iry.

Thc stud«nts also propos«d paying
Ior indivi<lual copies nt <hc school
c;italoguc <in<I tim«sch«d<ilcs.

Univ«rsii v 1'rcsidcn< I I Il«.'i<.

I lar<ung> w;irn«d th;i«''h«r«g>«n<s
h:iv<;icc«pied 'I ill<<ill;I<« to sp«nd
l«ss <>n high«r «ducati<)n. I think
iv«'r« lo<)king;I< major, long>-rang(
«ii<3...<h«<iilivci si<y Is go>fig to fiicc
v«rv <ig>hi 1)udg>«<s in <h« future."

for that ar«a, luit 15urgoync and
several other stud«nis;irg>uc<1
strongly for an addifional $4<'<,000
cut.

Students also suggested the
proposed fees not be pl;<c«d into
student services, but into athletics.
The fees for either area svould n<)t

result in an increase of funding for
that area, since an equivalent
amount of money would be
"backed out" of that area and
placed into academics.

It svas propos«d that a fcc incr«as«
bc levied for the library, bu< it w;is
felt that this ivas ton clos« to
academics, and mig>ht bc considered
tuition.

Financial Vice President Sherman

Xls. D(.rra Edivards.«t thc U of I
h;is recently been aivard«d a $300
scholarship from thc I':icific
Nonhivc!ii> I iii'k;ind Recreation
Foun(.la<ion.

Aging is one of five topics being
offered this spring in the federally
funded consumer health education
scnes, Other classes deal with
diabetes, home safety, child health,
and environmental health

Ou< ol'hc 36 applic;ints svho
s<><ighi <h» I'oundation's award»,
fir<. students in I<laho, Montana,
Or«g>on and Washington r«c(.ivcd
schol;irships this y«ar.Skeletons of new proposals tiltered

through the room. Student Faculty
Council 'member Grant Burgoyne
suggested more strong cuts be made
in the student services area.
Presently, a $50,000 cut is planned

Next year thc Foundation will
again b» able to continue th«sc s-
cholarships at <h(. $300 1«v«l ivhich
<vill pn>vide significant achievement
for <.h«students ivhich ar«s«lcctcd.

a new creature
':: Old man, old man,

l.'I; who invited you?
';'.:,'ld man, old man,
,'::: I'm not afraid of you

Old man, you'e supposed
I:I to be dead,
: who told you to throw your,".
:::. deceit at my head?

::Old man, old man,
:'et. away from me.
:'. Old man, old man,
:; you ve been nailed to the

:,.:: tree." You'e lived long enough
I'm free from you now.

:; It's over, old man,
:: It's Jesus'urn now.
;:: I m property of heaven
',:; with Jesus as my Lord;
:::.,'you have no hold on me,
'::; old man,
':: I'm swinging a new two-
:;::: edged sword.
:I.:I The old man has kept me
"I prisoner of self-centered
,': chains too long.
::: I'm new in Christ:''m newin Christ

:.old man, you don't belong.::,'', >

Old man old man
::: in love with Number one,
:'ealous, competitive:'ain
;:::. there's no room for you
:: here in sparkling new

quarters of Holy Spirit
domain.

\

:':: All things in Christ': arenew
::: and

forever
keverl >

'.2.: that's true.

by permission of Creation
House Mind Th<ngs
by Marie Chapian

'', CrossRoads Bookstore
::; 309 S. Main
,:. Moscow 882 1140

IIIil> aoe 5'9 wt sucessh vl
long Swallosv is a joy to fly.

"It's a very agile, graceful
machine," he said. "It's amazing
how much the'vc done to screw up
aerodynamics since 1926. The
Swallow flies beautifully.

The old craft was accompanied by
seven other planes as it left Pasco.
All but three dropped out when bad
weather svas encountered over thc
Blue Mountains.

said. "I was just busy enjoying the
sc«ncry." Hilbcrt and his family
live near Union, lll. Hc flies out of
Chicago.

Th«S<valloiv leaves Boise
Wcdn«sday morning for a similar
hop to Elko, N«v. Then it goes io
Salt I akc City the next>d;<y.

Similar trips are planned through
Junc IF(, with the last stop at
Memphis, Tenn.

The plane carries 200 pounds of
air mail, closely duplicating the
flight in 1926 which launched air
mail service. That flight <vas by
Varn«y Airlines. one of four carly
airlin«s ivhich later became Unit«d
Airlin«s in 1931.

BOISE (AP)--With a little help
from its modern-day counterparts, a
50-year-old restored biplane made a
successful 244-mile flight from
Pasco, Wash., to Boise Tuesday,
commemorating the beginning of
scheduled air service 50 years ago.

The Swallow, an open-cockpit
airplane guided by Capt. E.E.
"Buck" Hilbert, made the flight in
a .little less than three hours,
despite running into a heavy rains-
torm.

COlLEGE OF lAW
Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 1976
~ Full-time 3-year day program

~ Part-time day and evening programs
I h< s< li<><>l is

FULLY ACCREDITED
1)V 111(' ()ill>ill<I('<'>I 11,<I [ h,) i<1> I)('(s,

SI,)<( Ii,ir <)I (,Ill«)><11,1

T«l: (2131 II<)4-.)711

, Hilbert had to follow another
airplane, equipped with modern
instruments, into Boise through
rain clouds. His old craft has
minimun instruments,

"They did the navigating," hc

Hilbert's usual profession is
guiding four-engine<( DCSs for
)nitcd Airlines, which sponsored

j<e event. But he said the 24-foot

:I el~m FI.lrr~m ram>1 ES

THE
JOE BORNEO

SHOW

1'I6 South Nain
moscow, Idaho

At'i.

@
I jtN1%%

SPECIAL
All Day-Everyday

Where the nicest clothes hangautl

THERE'8 MORE TO
SEE ON CABLE TV>

TUESDAY NIGHTS

10 PM TO2 AM

PUNK ROCK OF THE NORTHWESTTBCD

Burger>
Taco and
sm. Pepsi ~ 3 joniy

VIDEO 5(produced locally)

CHANNEL 1 1 (seattte-racom

CHANNEL 9 (weather 8 time)
+ Your choice of seasoning +

OPEN
>;till 2 a)m. Fri. B< Sat.-

till 1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.

(stop in after barhoppIng)
52OW. 3rd Pullman Hiw'ay;

MUCH IMPROVED
RECEPTION ON ALL
CHANNELS!

Moscow
Moscow TV Cable 882-2832

KUO)iFM '89.3 STUDENT UNION MOSCOW IDAHO 83843

The Forester's Ball of 1937 ls over but the beat goes on at the U of l. (Photo courtesy of the U of I

library archives)
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moscow is not Belfast

This is Northern Idaho not Northern Ireland.

This is Moscow not Belfast.
And yet we seem to have a common problem of late.

That problem is the public display of personal discontent

with some area of social or political life. In Belfast and now
i'n Moscow that discontent is being voiced through the use

of explosive devices placed where the public can readily

come in contact with their lethal message.
A bomber loose in the streets of Moscow and on the U of

I campus IS a reality.
An ingeniously booby trapped film canister has already

injured one U of I student. Other attempts have been less

successful.
I would like to say to the person or persons responsible

"Your message has been received." But your point has not
been made nor will it ever be made in this distructive

manner.- The injury of innocent people can not be the voice

through which you can or should express your discontent.
There is another way.
I personnaly will guarantee you all the space necessary in

the Argonaut to fully express yourself in any manner you
choose.

Your identity will be proptected by me at all costs.
The offer has been made. I can be easily contacted,
If you plan any further expression please make it through

me and this paper not be inflicting injury on others.
If your intentions have been in the nature of a prank then

for God's sake stop.
KOSSNRN

Sbowdown Febasb

On March 9 the Argonaut ran an editorial entitled
"Showdown in the Dome." The editorial was intended to

'et the students know that at a football team meeting the
subject of William Kibbie threating to withhold, his

promised contribution was discussed.
The discussion did take plaice. The Threat was made

public to the football team.
Mr. Kibbie was in no way involve) in any such action .

He has never hinted in any manner that he would withhold

the promised funds.
The editorial was interpreted by many people as a direct

attach on Mr. Kibbie. That has been a costly interpretation

for the U of I and the Argonaut.
We on the staff of this paper were not out to get Mr.

Kibbie. He seems to be a quiet, unassuming man. A man

who has no ulterior motives other than to make a significent
contribution to this institution.

And yet he has suffered the "slings and arrows" of
student mistrust more than once. That is truly regretable.

We at the Argonaut stand by our editorial decision on
running the original editorial. But we wish to make it most
clear that we will not print any further editorials, no matter
how timely, if they present the information in such a way as

to cast doubt on the character or integrity of an innocent

party.

parents: attention please

Visiting parents have been scheduled to appear on the U
of I campus at a very unique and favorable time.

The Scholarship Endowment National Drive has been

accepting student pledges for the past several months. The
students have pledged over $60,000 tobe awarded to future

students and the campaign is now extending to the
downtown Moscow area.

The on-campus blood drive netted its quota easily, which

is not unusual for the yearly event.
The Greatest Show in the Dome, an event presented to

further awareness of handicap problems, drew many

participants and watchers a couple weekends ago.
Last month bicycle enthusiasts rode to Boise from here to

raise money for the March of Dimes.
Last fall the United Fund Drive netted many dollars from

students and townsfolk alike for distribution to various

service organizations.
And this week parents will be welcomed at the end of a

week called Campus Chest which holds several money
raising events and donates all the received money to
charity.

As Mark Twain once said, "Inever let school get in the

way of my education."
BOHON

I am planning to change my
environment for a few days and
make a pilgrimage to the Mecca of
Southern Idaho, Boise. The
scenery will be no better than that
of Moscow, but it will be a change.
I have every hope the weather will

be suitable for the trip and that the
God of highway 95 will guide us

around the the large chuck holes.

My father, who journeys to the
ends of the earth, says that
travelling renews the soul and

causes one to appreciate home
more. I can imagine what three or
four days in Boise will do for my
outlook of Moscow. My distaste of
the southern part of this state must
be a sign that I am close to
becoming a Northern Idahoian.

The death of Howard Hughes this
week burst another bubble of
ambition I had. It wasn't so much
his death that distressed me as it was

the fact that he left all his money to
medical research for I had an
illusion that he would write me into

his will giving me a couple of
million general principle. ~ Oh
well, there is always J, Paul Getty.

I recently involved myself in a
discussion about the meaning of the
word freedom. As can be expected,
the word brought wrinkles to many
brows and opinions as diverse as the
number of people speaking. It is an
old word that dates back to the
earliest civilizations but remains to
this day one of the most
controversial of all subject matters.

It was determined, in this
discussion, that what it is nobody
knows for sure but everybody
should have some. Another fact
came shining through the chaos and

that was freedom is not something
that is given because everyone is

born with it. This is not to say it
can't be taken away, in part,
through political means or other w-

ays such as starvation and religion.

I took these points of agreement
home with me and thought about

what I considered to be the essences
of freedom. I thought about what it

took to become free and the price
that had to be paid.

The thought process led me to
several points of personal
agreement. One point was the
philosophy that all men are free no
matter what the situation, they are
in, may be. I support this claim
with the idea that freedom is a state
of mind and not a state of physical
environment. Some of the freest
men in history lived in oppressive
environments but remained free
merely by letting their spirits soar
where their bodies could not.
Thoreau was one of these people.

This concept of freedom means
that no matter how large and
powerful a society is it can be no
greater than one man. I have used
this idea in an earlier article which
was about identity and it is logical to
think identity is a key part of
freedom and freedom is a key part of
identity. One cannot exist without
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Should users be losers

Next Tuesday, the ASUI Senate
will be considering a resolution
which would support user fees for:
catalogs, time schedules, parking,
and new student ID cards. These
services are now provided free from
the University's general education
budget. If these fees were accepted
and instituted, it would mean that
students would begin paying from
their pockets for these services.

The reason for the Senate's
considering this measure: there
exists a budget crisis for the U of I.
These problems are faced not only

by the U of I but also by many other
public universities. The crisis
seems to be a trend for the future;
we cannot expect better ap-
ropriations fnr the future.

A melange of alternatives exist
for funding the institution through
another year. We can stagnate
research and teaching by reducing
their budgets. We can cut needed
programs--say, the general studies
program, Student Advisory Services
programs, or the Talisman House
pl'o]cct.

Or, we can charge those students
who use special services for their use
of those specific 'ervices. The

money now bemg used m these
areas can then be backed out for
academic areas, In view of the bitter
alternatives, charging students (and
faculty) user fees seems to be the
least of evils.

There are many advantages to
charging user fees over the
proposals for cutting programs: 1)
money can be placed in academic
areas, and 2) waste will be reduced.
Consider the number of catalogs the
average student has: this money
could go to pressed areas.

But a blanket approval of user fees
.should not be given by the Senate.

The students and faculty should
ask for several guarantees in

exchange for their support of user
fees. We should be guaranteed: I)
reciprocal belt-tightening by the
University administration, 2)
uniformity of user fees, and 3)
guarantees of where the money will

go.

Students and faculty should ask
that other parts of the University
make similar concessions. Students

. and faculty should be guaranteed
that . bureaucratic administrative
positions in Student Advisory
Services and in Computer Services

be cut back. The salaries for these
ineffective personnel could be used
in pressed areas such as graduate
student waivers. If the students
make a responsible move toward
meeting the University's budget
crunch, then administration should
do likewise.

If user fees are to be instituted,
then they should be consistent and
should not place an unnecessary
burden on any specific group of
students or faculty. Given a

program in which students who use
special services and products pay
directly for them, we establish
additional dichotomies. Why
should off-campus and fraternity-
sorority members pay for the
Wallace Complex and Theophilus
Tower, such as they are now? Why
should individuals without interest
in intercollegiate athletics p y for
the Kibbie Dome and for
intercollegiate athletics?

If we establish a precedence of
user fees, then the precedence
should be enforced consistently.

Students should demand a voice
in the budgeting of the accrued
monies. Students should find out
how much money would come from
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mr.
Kossmafl...
Editor:

In last Tuesday's Arg, we werc
subjected to a tirade by Mr.
Kossman on what he thought was a

rip-off by the SUB. And even

though it is Argonaut Editorial
Policy to have people write editorial
about which they know nothing, (I
have this from one of your editorial
staff), his attempt at journalism does
deserve correction.

Kossman complains about
expensive coffee, no refills,
"pathetic" cookies, and pie that is

not 'ingestive."
1. Wholesale coffee prices have

gone up 36.4 percent since last

September. They are scheduled to
go up another 70 percent in the
next six months. One mnrc thing,
coffee here is only $ .15, but $ .25
anywhere else in town.
Stolen cups also drive up the price
of coffee, Three years ago, the SUB
bought 60 dozen coffee cups in early
September. By mid-October, only
13 cups were left. So you see, Mr.
Kossman, rip-offs are a big part of
the coffee problem.
2. No refills. Why? Because some
enterprising students used to
retrieve the dirty cups from the dish

receptacles and go back for free
refills. Wrong again Kossman, the
students were ripping-off the SUB,
and not vice-versa. Hence, no free
coffee refills. Abuse of a privilege
makes it disappear. And besides,
the SUB now gives you free coffee
refills during lunch. Such a deal for

you, Kossman.
3. It seems that your opinion about

the 'pathetic" cookies is yours and
yours alone. Our cookies are home-
baked here in the SUB, and svc do
scil a lnt of them. Either you'e
right, Mr. Kossman, and everybody
else is wrong, or it's the other way
around.

It seems that your criticism of
the SUB's pies also reeks of the
same yellow journalism. People also

buy a lot of our homemade pie, so it
must be edible. But the way, the
pies are cut into 7 pieces, not 8,
Mr. Knssman.

You suggested that the SUB's
coffee cups be imprinted with a

warning about how we have to "pay
and pay.'

Sure, Mr. Kossman, we should

print a warning on our coffee cups.
But it should read: "Beware of
ignorant

cd>torials.'.K.

Whitby
ASUI Student Union Manager

Hartuflg...
Editor:

I would like to present this open
letter to Dr. Hartung with respect to
his radio comments of April 6.

Dear Dr. Hartung,
I would personally like to

congratulate you on your "Great
Dome" receiving national honors.
I'm sure it's something that you'l
ahvays be able to look back upon
with pride in knowing that it was

your administration that made it

possible, Please don't let the minor
detail that it was also your
administration which saw the

cutting of the equipment allowance
for the Colleges of 'Engineering and
Mines, loss ol the band, the freezing
ol faculty positions while a new
lootball coach svas hired...and a

library that couldn't afford to buy
books mar your reflections upon the
time svhcn you were our leader.
Aft r all, vou did provide shelter fnr
'our' team(?) so they
wnuldn't have to light the elements
during spring practice.
David J. Duncan

I FeckllLI

miss...
Editor:

I have transferred recently from a
small college in Colorado and have
missed the type of fine
entertainment we had there. It was

my pleasure to hear the John
Mayall Band, the New Riders and
Fleetwood Mac was coming the
quarter I was leaving. Western
State has an enrollment of only
3500 and is isolated in the
mountains in Gunnison near
Crested Butte.

My point is that if the Delta Sigs
and Associated Students at Western
State can promote such functions
then so can we here at the U of I.
Surely the folks love to get down
and boogie here too. May I suggest

'The lke and Tina Turner
Review" in the Kibbie Dome to
welcome us back in September? I

appreciate your consideration.

:i'.i:iNCO S ) iI~OI.i«,iI~ON
Reflections of o college grckduo,te

the other because both depend on
the realization that no matter what
the consequences may be there is
always a choice of yes, no, or
maybe.

The price for this freedom can, at
times, be high and there are many

a-think the commodity is not
svorth the pain and suffering that
often accompanies it. Here again
is a choice as to which way the
priorities should be and this also is
what lreedom is.

In this two-hundredth year of the
supposed symbol of freedom think
about the freedom that is yours and
your choice of whether to use it or
not.

So I leave with another tidbit of
advice. For those people who are
moving out of their apartment or
dormitory room, now is the time to
collect those cardboard boxes
necessary for the packing process
because in a couple of weeks there
won't be a box to be found in the
Palouse Empire.

the institution of user fees, who
would get the monies as salaries,
and which programs would be
funded with the monies,

Like gasoline taxes used to pay for
the highways, user fees should be
used in the areas for which they are
levied. If students are charged for
catalogs, then the money should go
for paying for catalogs, and not for
additional staff positions in Student
Advisory Services.

Other specialized student groups
should also have a determination
over their fees. If the
Communications Student
Association, a student union,
wishes to help the Communications
department, then they should be
entitled to levy themselves an
addinonal fee and have control over
the fce.

The institution of user fees
creates some real questions of policy
and precedence. Until the faculty
and students know the answers
about user fees, which could make a

significant impact on the ability of
students to attend the U of I, then
these groups should not approve the
lees.

Students and faculty would 'be

loolish to accept anything less.

Bicententlinl
Vf0,3'tS

Editor:
This is an open letter to the

Director of Food Services at the U of
I.

At the risk of being called "un-
American," communist, or "un-
patriotic," I'd like to comment on
'Bicentennial Week' in the
university cafeterias.

This week I have witnessed some
ol the expenditures Food Service has
made with my board money, which
is apparently insufficient since it has
recently been reported that board
rates will increase an average of 5.2
percent next semester. Bicentennial
napkins, placemats along with flags
and banners now adorn our dining
halls.

This is all fine and dandy for
getting into the "Spirit of '76," "
but these things do cost money.
Why is it that our board money is
spent on these things when the
budget is already strained?

There is presently a sign in the
dining room that reads "Check
your tray. The food you send to the
garbage is your 'board money
wasted." I suggest another sign to
be placed next to it. "Check out
your cafeteria. The Bicentennial
atmosphere is your board money
wasted."

Name withheld

i:iiKONi:il.r'S"i"-i::
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Editors note: Thire are still hard
times In ITloecow. The purpose
of this column la to offer the
reader options on wage of
Burvlvln9 the economic situation
btI calling attention to local
alternatives on free Bourcea of
food, free services, free
entertainment, etc. Charlie
Brown hrxa Belected for this and
the next few Iaauea the subject
of local edible planta. He 9lvea
you the facts, uses and warnings
about each plant. He Invitee
you to use this Information and
to enjoy our local vegetation.
The price IB certainly right.

I learned about the the subject of
SELF-SUBSISTENCE the hard
way, since I'm going for my third
PhD in the School of Hard Knocks.
I had no money and Food Stamps
had not yet started in Idaho, and
Moscow is not a good place to
panhandle: So I ate what was
around. If I didn't throsv;up and
liked it, I looked it up to see what it
was. My interest has continued andI'e gone much deeper than hit-or-
miss.

Dandelion

One fall a few years ago, a question
occured to me. "How many of my
friends could make it, if hard times
hit, like a depression?" After a-
while I came up with-one. That
.Spring I started teaching at the Free
U, and will continue.

If you'e interested, show up
Saturdays, I:00 at Talisman. Goat
and Poultry Raising, Water
Witching, Soap Making, a Foxfire
Talk, and Edible and Medicinal
Plants are yct to be covered. As
publishing time permits, as much as

possible will be covered in the
Argonaut.

NL

C ''-lit'.'III'OtIIIII N
Survivo,l in fTloscow

One little known source of greens
very readily available, is the
dandelion, (Taraxacum officinale),
The Spring is the best time, before
flbwering occurs, because of the
hormonal change within the plant.
Before flowering the greens can be
picked and used fresh for salads, or
cooked and substituted for greens
like spinach.

Once flowering occurs, they are
really bitter, and must be twice
boiled. Boil once, then throw away
the water. After a second time they
can be eaten.

Cattail

One of the most unrecognized
sources of food is the cattail plant,
(Typha latifolia, T. angustifolia).

The seed head at the top of the stalk
is an additive to flour, having a close
consistency to that you buy from
Gold Medal. Mix 1 part of it with 1
part wheat flour, and you double the
amount of your flour and get flour
with a taste of its own. Harvest in
the fall after frost has hit, to make
sure it's fully mature.

The root tubers serve two
purposes, that of a potato, and a

source of flour. The tuber. when
gathered in the Spring after growth

is established, can be prepared like a
baked potato. It's also good for just
plain old munching, like a carrot.

In the fall, after frost has hit, it will
function as a complete source of
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flour. The tuber then, being
fibrous, is like a rope'impregnated
with flour. Dry it, and twist it by

The rope like fibres will
d the flour will precipitate

Braken Fern

Willow

One plant that you should be
warned of is the Braken, Brake, or
Pasture Brake Fern. Many names,
same plant, (Pteridium aquilinum).
This was once the commonest
cooked green in the Far East.
Wonder began as to why thc
Japanese had 10,000 times thc
incidence of stomach cancer as
people in this country. It ss as traced
to this fern, it is carcinogenic.

'VO6TP S cu.,t'Lsp-J 9

Around forty years ago, there was
a man who had arthritis. The only
thing that would ease the discomfort
and pain was an Ozark witch
doctor's willow bark, (Salix, many
species), tea. His son happened to
be a biochemist analized it, and

tirund it contained salicylic acid.
Aspirin was born.

Take the bark from any willow,

on
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As a nation, we seem to be the
product of outwardly controlled
individual anarchy. We consciously
or unconsciously set up an
underdog over whom we wield our
power and control, Wc seem to
have come from a long line of
insecure and internaliy unsettled
forefathers, who perhaps reared
their heads most conspicuousily in
England during the persecution of

. the Quakers.
It became apparent that the only

way to have maintained the power
of the Church in England was to
execute or deport all the deviantes.
But where were they going to send
those social outcasts? England gave
The Friends the opportunity to go
to America and settle, avoiding
harassment or death. By alloiving
the people to go, England lost no
poiver; and perhaps even gained
some, in as much as a parent gains
"respect" by giving a child
"permission". In essence, you
can't take something that has alrea-

dy been given to you.
The Friends, along with other

religious minorities came to
America and established their
colonies on the premise that people
should be allowed to worship as phey

choose. Ironically enough,
however, the Quakers did not allow

anyone not of their faith to join their
colonies. Like England, their
internal group power was weak, so
they sought external manifestations
of power in the form of rules which
outlined their preponderance over
the other colonies. In limiting their
membership to fellow Quakers, t-

hey eliminated the chance of a
future power play between their

people and outsiders. They escaped
religious persecution in England to
create their own persecution in

America, As a result of their

migration, England had one less
nuisance and America began to
establish a pedigree of "control
everyone else so that ive might be

safe as a group".
The next step in the continuum

was to promote a constitution. In

that constitution we found three
obvious subjects to preside over
"for their welfare", thus assuaging
our need to dominate. These iverc,

in order of less importance, slaves,

Indians, and women. When

determining the number of
representatives to be sent to
Washington, the slave was to be

counted as three-fifths of a person,
and the untaxed Indian and women
were not to be counted at all. These
three exclusions were abstract
designs to keep those holding power
in power. Had even the slaves been
allowed to vote, our Caucasian
history in America would have been
quite different since for every white
man in the south, there were
probably six slaves.

When it was ascertained that these
potential threats were in check, at
least governmentally, we then
began to seek control over the West.
Our pioneer forefather forged forth

into the wilderness seeking to
control (although the words tame
and conquer were more frequently

,'used) th'e'West.'Con't'rolling the
Iiidians" meant'here'ere such
measures taken as the Battle at
Wounded Knee, the Battle of Little
Big Horn, and other less well
known massacres.

is iiiteresting to note that Custer
as especially anxious to win the

battle in Montana; as it would have
been a brilliant launching pad for his
presidential campaign. How Custer
tamed the Savage Sioux. Finally,
svhcn the nations were either
completely destroyed or
dehumanized to the point where
they no longer cared what happened
as long as the fighting stopped,
reservations iverc given to the
people of America. Paralleling
England when she gave us religious
freedom, we gave the Indians
something that they had "owned"
before the ships of Erik, the Rcd,
had set out to sea. A great power
over a person maybe to give them
something and then make them
think they owe you a "return
favor". One might think of it as
Godfather Complex.

The need for mastery continued
into the Black Man's struggle in
America. The constitution initially
forbade the slave voting power, but
thanks to Article XIII, adopted
December, 18, 1865, slavery was
abolished and the Negro became
legally equal. We had repeated the
act of giving something to someone.
If we had allowed the Negro to have

the vote before he started asking for
it, our power structure would have
been weakened. We expressed our
power by playing upon the
ivcakncsscs of others.

So it has gone, is going, and will

go. We have sought to maintain

Ci:i'I.Y i:i6,'
'ontrol--within or without

jurisdiction over everything and
everyone. Not only have various
ethnic and religious groups come
under our control, or rather our
pretense of control, but even the
environment is becoming a subject
of our dominion.

We have actively sought to
regulate others under the delusion
that in so doing, we, ourselves,
would not need regulation.
Analoaou" to this line ol thought is
the parerit who spanks his child for

getting in a fight and during that
spanking the parent is saying,
"You shouldn't hit other people."

To effectively control (or if you
prefer, progress, because I think
somewhere along the line progress
was meant to be the fruit of all these
controls) we must internalize some
of these outwardly projected
approbations. By removing the
inner weakness in ourselves, that
compels us to express ourselves as
overbearing creatures of power, and
replacing the void with inner
strength, we would aliviate the need
of rules that regulate almost every
conceivable behavioral pattern.
This inner individualistic strength
would soon find its way to our
government and from there
outward.

A nation cannot not be "upwardly
mobile' until its people,
themselves, exhibit an outwardly
directed inner strength.

Lots & Lots
of used albums at good
prices & in good shape.

Imports & Much,
Much more

N.E. 740 Thatuna, down from

WSU Bookie on the corner

of Colorado. Pullman.

332-5238
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above mailgram was sent tcs SEND student chairman Kenton Bird by William Deal of Nampc,
resident of the Univeristy of Idaho Alumni Associo,tion. It's typical of the praise and thanks that
ave been coming in since the student portion of our campaign wound up.

A list of students, staff members o,nd others who helped make our campaign such a success are
listed below. But real stars of our show were the nearly 100 campaign workers and the more than

600 students who helped us attain '60,000 In pledges and cash gifts. Their support has given

the future of the University of Idaho a solid boost.
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Our supporters are too numerous to mention by name but we would like to extend a special thc nks

to the following:

Tom Richardson
Bob Coonrod
Bob Furgason
'Norm Logan
Earnest Hartung
Ed Cladder
mary Ferg
Chris Irwin
mike Helbling
John Poole
Cathy Cilk
Becky Emerson
Dorthu Peavey
Lou FIIdecoa

Ralph Fortunoto
Bill Butts
Dan Sample
Creq Kessler
EvDUilken
Al French
Tamara Slavic czek
Tom Raffetto
Joe Davidson
Harry Davey
The Union Pc cific Railroc d
The U of I Jazz Choir

It's still not toa late to gt on the SEND-'train. Pledge cards will be accepted at the ASUI office or
the Alumni office. And living group workers wha have received pledges are encouraged to turn

them in to either of those locations as soon as possible.

DELTA FORD SALES INC.
1401 5. Blaine NOS COW 882-2563 For Those Yfho Care About Idaho's Future

TDNJ '"c'suuwcwuwcw
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Extreir.ists hurling flrebombs rampaged through downtown Rome on
Thursday, attacking government offices, police stations and Christian
Democratic party offices. The wave of violence heightened tensions caused by
Italy's political and economic turmoil,

The Christian Democrats rejected a Communist offer to help prop up their

shaky minority government in exchange for a formal role in policy m'aking,

Chinese hail appointtttent
An estimated 100,000 Chinese waving banners, singing revolutionary

songs and beating gongs, cymbals and drums, marched around Peking's Tien
An Men Square on Thursday hailing the appointment of Hua Kuo-feng as

premier and condemning ousted Teng Hsiao-ping, Japanese news dpspatches
from Peking reported.

The official Hsinhua news agency said the latest shifts in the hierarchy were
endorsed by "several million" jubilant citizens in all parts of the country,
including Chinese guards facing the Soviets along the frontier in Sinkiang,
thousands of miles from Peking.

Snipers defy curfew

sl Court urged on segregation

Snipers defied a curfew Thursday and gunfire crackled around a suburban

villa where a weekend emergency parliament session is scheduled to arrange a

replacement for President Suleiman Franjieh as a first step toward ending

Lebanon's year-old civil war.
Fighting also flared in several Beirut suburbs and mountain resort towns

~ despite a 10-day truce declared last Friday so parliament could meet. Police

reported at least 58 persons killed, 51 wounded, and 62 abducted by gunmen.

B Most of those abuducted were freed later.

WANT TO BUY: Nikon 'F'ody and
'F'otor.

Call Glenn, Idaho Rrgonaut, 6371.
mlSSING THREE PIZZAS and a six pack.
Thought I would have been invited.
Catch you next pizza?

SAVE R BUNDLE: on your Honda or
Yamaha. Shop Puumc n, Washington,
LaPlantes Inc. 509-564-1219 osk for Jim.

FOUND rear wheel for ten speed bike
with gears. Contact John Puppo,
Targhee Hall, 885-7281.

LIKE BUSINESS? Teaching? Become a
Distributive Education Teacher. Teacher
shortage In idaho and U.S. If you are
freshman, sophomore, Junior and want
more information, contact John Holup,

Education, 212C, Call 685-66556.

mEDICAL SCHOOLS in Coahilia and
moreios, mexico now accepting
qualified applicants for September, 1976
term. Contact R.W. Cary, 4324 Kilcher

Court, Carmichael, California 95606.
Phone 916-463-4587 or 487-5616.

CALCULATOR FOUND march IO, Rm 308
i ICC Call 882-5013 and identify.

IAITIES JOYYCE'S ULYSSES, a great film, Is
coming to the Borah Theatre April 15th,
for one night only. Don't miss it!!!

CJ:ISS ')S
I

i"

Ken Pursley, who is running for

the Democratic 1st District
congressional nomination, said

Thursda~ he is 'absolutely
dismayed 'hat Rep. Steve Symms,
R-Idaho, is aligning himself with

those who want to allow mining in

national parks.
"His d)istortion of the facts and

his reasons are an absolute affront to
all of us who enjoy the heritage of

our National Parks system,
'

Pursley said in a news release.
Pursley said Symms contended

mining in Death Valley National

Monument will help
unemployment.

"If the incumbent really is conc-

FOUND: puppy, black with brown face
and paws, 2 months, female, found on N.

Liluellen. Call 885-6205 or 662-1062-
osk for Sid.

WANTED female model for sketching.

$3.50 per hour. Call I-509-332z33u
Pullman,

(D

TO SELL: HP-45 Calculator and all s
ra»dard accessories, $200.00. Call
865-6064 or 885-6998 ask for Steve
Reiser.

RDDRESSERS wanted ImmEDIRTELY$ $
Work at home- no experience necessary-
-excellent pay. Write American Service,
1401 Wilson Blvd, Suite IOI, Arlington, VR

22209.

erned about the unemployed, why
did he vote against the recent public
ivorks bill which would have

provided jobs in his own home
state, Pursley said

In another development, the
Jimmy Carter presidential campaign
will be launched in Boise Tuesday.

Lloyd Walker, Twin Falls,
Carter's Idaho coordinator, said

Jack Carter, the former Georgia
governor's eldest son, will arrive in

Boise to start the campaign.
Walker said the younger Carter

will visit Idaho Falls that afternoon
'nd

possibly Twin Falls the next
morning. Carter is entered in the
Idaho presidential election May 25,

WANT A DIFFERENT kind of summer?

Develop your own businessll Almost no

capital investment, very high income

potential. Can easily be operated as o
second Income. Requires only a little time

and some imagination and enthusiasm.
Limited openings avoilable. We will be
on ccmpus April 16 for interviews. If

interested mc ke an appointment by
contacting: R.D. Parker, bocx 21, Coolin, ID

83821 or call 443-2638 between 9 and
10 p.m.

OVERSEAS JOBS Rsia, Australia, Africa,
Europe, South America, Rll occupations.
!600-$2,500. Invaluable experiences.
Details 25 cents International
Employment Research, Box 3893H3,
Seattle, WA 96124.
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The Justice Department urged the Supreme Court on Thursday to outlaw
racial segregation in hundreds of all-white private schools, many of them in the
South.

In a brief submitted to the court, Solicitor General Robert H. Bork argued
that a Reconstruction Era civil rights law makes it illegal for private elementary
and secondary schools to exclude blacks.

The case marks the first time the Justice Department has taken a position on
the issue of racial discrimination in private schools, a department spokesman
said.

armers get c ~ance
For the Finest in

Chinese ,

Village

McClure said various federal
officials will be on hand to meet
with farmers and ranchers. He
said there Ivill be a minimum of
speeches. with plenty of time for
questions.

WASHINGTON--Sen. James
McClure, R-Idaho, said Thursday
he's going to hold an "agricultural
symposium" in Twin Falls April
23 to give farmers a chance to
discuss ', heir problems.

I';I,i~/ IKmjg
e ~a ae

Highway 95 South

Moscow

Stuclg at
George
IOWA

Ford perfers Humphreti
PREGHAHT7 HEEO HELP7

Pregna»cy Counseling Service. Ilm. 12,
O'onnor Bldg., 208 S. Main, Moscow.

Office Hrs: M-F, 1-3, Sat. 10 am - 12 pm.

Call; 882-7534 or After Hours 662-5686

or 332-2038 Confidential! FREE TESTS,

CLOTHING; REFERRALS!

Also Steaks, Seafood and
Your Favorite Cocktails...

President Ford would prefer Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey as his opponent in

next November's presidential election because Ford believes former Georgia
Gov. Jimmy Carter would not give the voters a clear choice of candidates,
Gannett Newspapers rc;ported

Thursday.'ord

said of Carter', "He is'just not specific enough, not definite enough for
the public to know where he stands."

In an interview with Gannett, Ford also said former Treasury Secretary
John Connally is a possible vice presidential candidate, among 10 or 15
Republicans under consideration.

College Campus Representative

Estate Sale
r>

Needed to sell Brand Name Stereo Compo-
nents to Students at lowest prices. High Com-
mission, NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED .

Serious inquiries only! FAD Component's, INC.,
20 Passaic Ave., Fajrfjeld, New Jersey 07006.

~ HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

~ MISC. FURNITURE

~ & PACKED GARAGE

Student applications are
still being accepted for the
1976 Institute on Comparative
Political and Economic
Systems at Georgetown
University, Washington,
D.C. from June ll through
July 23, 1976.

This unique educational
program for college students
in our Nation's Capital
combines coursework at
Georgetown University ivith
internships on Capitol Hill
and an eveninLf lecture series.
The American Foreign
Policy Forum. All students
are placed as volunteer interns
in Senate and Congressional
offices during the afternoon
working hours„

Thc application
deadline has been extended to
April 23, 1976. For
additional information and
application forms,
see enclosed brochure.
Requests for aclditional
brochures should b» sent to:

Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky,
Director Institute on C-
omparitive Political and
Economic Systems, 212! P St.
N.W., Suite 222,
Washington, D.C. 20037,
Phone 202-659-9122.

Judge wants bloicks to know Sat. 8 Sun.-
April 10 5 11

9:00a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
A 66-year-old judge chased down four white men he saw beating a black

man and later obtained arrest warrants for them. "I wanted black people to
know there are white people who do care," he said.

Hundreds of homeward-bound commuters were driving by along a main

street in Boston's rush-hour traffic, but no one seemed to pay any attention to
the attack on the black man, Municipal Court Judge A. Frank Foster said in an

interview Thursday.

Arlene Muzyka 201-227-6884
920 So. LOGAN

+Special Report:
SWEET LAND OF LIBERTY....
The Moscow/Pullman
Cay Community

Harris out of primnrtJ
Former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris withdrew as a contender Thursday in

the remaining Democratic presidental primary elections.
Harris declined to throw his support to any other Democrat and said he

would remain a declared candidate through the Democratic National
Convention in Nevi York in July.

Sheep doing well
Tuesday Night at 9 P.M., KUID-TV presents "Sweet Land Of
Liberty...The Moscow/Pullman Gay Community", Special
One-half hour documentary examining area gay lifestyles.
"Sweet Land oi I iberiy" focuses on the growing
movement by area gays for homosexual legel and
civil rights. We hope you will find ii a fair and
sensitive examination of an issue of concern io
area residents.

The Idaho Fish and Game Department says a transplanted bighorn sheep
herd in Hells Canyon apparently is doing well.

Biologist Paul Hanna said a helicopter flight over the canyon . helped spot 15
sheep of the 25 to 30 believed in the canyon. He said the animals appear to
have selected a wintering range closer to the Snake River.
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II Fresh Cod 1.091b. f ~, ~

I Cocktail Shrimp 1.29V2 lb. 4 O,II ~ ~
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I
~ Jarlsberg Baby
~ Swiss Cheese 1.891b.

~ steam clams

I 79'b.

~ thru Sat April 10TH
located irt:

d THE SEA SWIPER
Moscow 882-8525 ~
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Bennett's Auto Parts
and

Machine Shop
Shop

American and
Import

Auto Parts

Cylinder Head Reconditioning

Small and Large Engine Re-Boring

Complete Engine Rebuilding
Mac's gas line antifreeze-

ice scrapers
windshield de-icer

NAPA batteries
tire chains

862-5596
510W. 3rd SI.

I V
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The caissons are still rollIng along, but this cannon no longer
graces the administration lawn.
(Photo courtesy of U of I Library archives)

, Petitions clue
Petitions for seven senate positions and three faculty council positions

, ~ are due today at 5 p.m. in the ASUI office.
At this point, only 16 people have picked up petitions--six of which

have been returned. Elections will be held April 28.
Election Board Chairperson Tracy Barker is fearful that many students

e may be indifferent about these elections.
She sited the fact that there will be no presidential or vice presidential

elections as a possible reason for this threatening apathy.

I'obacco Ive
A 3()0-pound replica of the

Lilierty Bell macle of tobacco ivas

presented io the Smithsonian
vlnstitution by the R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co., in Washington
Friday. It symbolizes North
Carolin;1's runinr agricultural crop.

Worth over $z),000 it features every
detail of the original bell including
the crack. The bell ivill be used in a

Bicentennial exhibit recre;iting the
U.S. International Exhibition held
in Philadelphia in 1876.

ll'~e I:l!I wants you
The I'131 is borroiving the theme of draft board posters, which displayed a

picture of Uncle Sam pointing, saying "We want you." The FBI is looking
tor clerical and special agent applicants, both men and women.

The FBI is particularly interested iri recruiting representatives from minority
groups--blacks, orientals and hispanics, all of whom the FBI feels have a
reservoir of talents that are going untapped and which individuals probably are
unaivare of th«opportunities for them as employees of the FBI.

Requirements lor becoming a special agent are varied depending on the
individual'» degree, work experience, and background. Applicants must be

citizens of the United States who have reached their 23rd but not their 35th
birthday; graduates of state accredited resident law schools or graduates of a
resident four-year college with a major in accounting. Other individuals with
four-year college degrees who have had three years of specialized experience of
e professional, executive or complex investigative nature will also be
considered.

All have to be in excellent physical condition. Anyone with language ability
will also be considered, particularly those fluent in Chinese, Russian, Spanish
%r Arabic.

Opportunii.ies are available for non-college graduates at FBI headquarters in

W;ishington, D.C., ivhere assignments are made handling record keeping and
other headquarters duties, some of which might entaij training in fingerprint
identifying and comparisons. Many of the clerical personnel assign'ed at FBI
headquarters take ac!vantage of the educational opportunities offered by the
numerous collegi.s in the Washington, D,C., area and thereby obtain college
degrees, which with their clerical experience makes them eligible for
+advancement to special agent status.

Anyone ilesiring to obtain additional information may either call at one of
the 16 resiilent agencies within the Montana-Idaho division, locations of
vhich may be found in the local telephone directories, or written inquiries may

made to special ag>ent in charge Thomas P. Druken, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, I'.O. 13ox 607, Butte, Montana 59701.
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Senate agrees on
t4 I-'ISSCI.I

Senatoi sj~ea cs
btI RICK STEINER

such things as catologues, computer
cards and'new I.D. Cards. With this
system, students using services that
fall within the set category must pay
for them.

The senator said that if we do
have user fees, that, "We'e got to
do some bargaining with the
university. If we pay money, we
should know what it is being spent
on.

Concerning the upcoming ASUI
election, Smith said, "We'e got
some good incumbents and some
good new people running, The
students should be careful and
know who they'e voting for."

Smith said to be a good senator,-
one has to, "do grunt work like tal-

king to people, going to living
groups regularly and
communicating with people. He
has to run like hell to get things-
done. I think this year we do have
some good senators."

According to Smith the attitude
of students on the U of I campus is
changing for the better.

He said, "I think the growing
attitude on campus is maturity and
responsibility. When I first came
here nobody took anything
seriously. Now people are taking
the universtity seriously."

by GARNES E. mlNKLER

The ASUI Senate passed a bill
Tuesday which provides for the
transfer of $ 100 to pay for
membership dues for entrance into
the National Association of
Students in State Colleges and
Universities (NASSCU).

The bill also allowed $250 to be
allotted for travel expenses to send
Brian Kincaid, ASUI Vice
President and NASSCU Vice
President to an executive board
meeting of NASSCU.

The bill had originally stated that
the ASUI would send an initial
grant of $600 to help NASSCU get
off to a good start, but the bill was
amended so as to allow $600 to be
the maximum sum and the exact
sum to be anywhere from 0 to
$600,

Although the bill finally passed
by a 10 to 3 margin, the issue was
not all cut and dry. Senator Mark
Limbaugh argued against the ASUI
financing Kincaid's trip saying, "I
think we should be reimbursed
because he is acting as one of the
four national officers of that
organization, he is not going to a
national convention representing
the university." He then made a
motion to amend the bill so tliat the
ASUI would be reimbursed for the
$250 after NASSCU had received
its dues and could pay the money
back. His motion to amend,
however, failed.

Senator Kerry Jeaudoin sided
withLimbaugh saying, "Ido not see
why we should be expected to send a
person of that organization out of
our own funds."

Senator Tom Raffetto added his
discontent with this part of the bill,

explaining, "When it comes down
to a decision,'e are in the lowest
vote category, and though we could
have a lot of voice power, we would
not have.a lot of vote power. This
would have a bad effect on us if
there is a conflict between big and
small schools."

Voicing, 'the majority opinion,
Senator Jim Manning disagreed
with Rafhto, arguing, "Ordinarily
we would have a very small voice,
but with our own vp in office we
have a much better voice."

The amount of $ 5,918.55 was
approved by the senate for the
ASUI General Recreation budget.
The bill providing for this amount
received unanimous consent for its
passage.

The Title IX Self Evaluation
Committee will finally be enacted,
as a bill providing for the
appointment of three members to
this committee passed by a vote of
12-1. This committee will deal
specifically with women's rights and
the rights of other minorities.

Senator Bill Butts tried to change
a decision last week which he
thought had been made in a heated
and poor environment. He moved
to reconsider a bill which provided
for a sum of $50 to be transferred
from the ASUI General Reserve to
the senate miscellaneous expenses
to pay for coffee for the members of
the Finance Committee. The bill

had passed last week by a margin of
8-4, with Butts voting for the bill.

Butts'otion to reconsider
failed, however, as the money had
already been partially spent and,
therefore, no motion to reconsider
could be voted upon.

Klm SmlTH

"This is my third year and this
year's senate is the best senate that
I'e been on. I think they are
responsible and really get things
done." said ASUI Senator Kim
Smith.

There is a lot of discussion of how
to cut back and hold the budget
down, trying to stop a fee increase,
according to Smith, the senate is
thinking about a user fee charge for

Ih~araic c woo't rua
that someone be elected to represent
the district in the majority caucus.
He also stressed the need ior a
legislator who could represent the
students'iew on issues such as
landlord-tenant laws and the
financial needs of the university,

The Republicans are still looking
for candidates for the legislature but
haven't yet obtained any
commitments, District Chairman
Dwight Hoffman of Moscow said.
Bob Weisel, a Moscow High School
teacher and twice a candidate for the
House, has said he wasn'
interested in running this year,
Hoffman said.

On the Democratic. side, Rep.
Norma Dobler has announced her
candidacy for Snow's seat and Rep.
Robert Hosack is expected to
announce soon that, he will seek
reelection.

David Warnick, student body
president at the U of I and a leader
in the College Republtcari
organization, has taken his name
out of consideration for a candidate
for the Idaho Legislature from
District 5 this year.

Warnick acknowledged last
month he was thinking of running
for either the state senate seat being
given up by Democrat Orval Snow
or one of the district's two
representative positions.

But in a letter to friends mailed
last week, Warnick said his
committments to the ASUI and
other personal committments
wouldn't permit him to be a

candidate this year, ' unless
unforeseen circumstances arise."

He said he would work to elect a
Republican to the legislature from
the district, saying it was essential

Co egecostsup
New York Times

Adding to the despair of some
observers is the fact that the costs at
publicly-suppor'ted institutions--the
only alternative for those who
cannot afford the private sector--are
rising at an even faster rate than at
the private colleges,

The relentless increase in I.he cost
of going to college will continue
next fall as tuitions at some of the
country's leading private
institutions climb over the $4,000
mark for the first time and total
annual chai ges push above $7,000.

Increases in total costs, including
room, board and expenses, as well
as tuition, will vary from 5 to 12
percent at individual colleges and
universities, according to a survey
released Sunday by the College
Entrance Examination Board.

The average cost for a resident
undergraduate will be $4,568 at a

private institution and $2,790 at a

public one, but for students at some
highly selective, prestigious colleges
and universities costs will far exceed
the national averages.

Tuitions already set for the fall

include those of $z).400 at Yale,
$z),30f) ai Princeton, $z),275 at
Stan lord, $ '1, 270 at Brown,
$z),23() ai Dartin()uth, $z),150 at
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and Wesleyan, $z),110
at Cornell, $z),100 at Harvard,
Penn and Middlebury, and $zl,000
at Columbia.

Bennington College in Vermont,
ivhich in 1973 ivas one of the first
institutions in the United States to
charge a tuition of more than
$z),000, ivill become one of the first
to exceed $5,000 in September,
when tuition goes to $ 5,250 from
the current $z),980.

There is growing concern over
the prospect that the cost of
attending leading private colleges
and universities may get so high
that only the children of the very
wealthy and those poor enough to
qualify for extensive financial aid
will be able to afford such instit-
utions.

''The individual institutions
leading the pack in terms of high
tuition are somewhere on the
threshhold of going beyond what
the market can bear and I would
rather not be in that vanguard,"
said Dr. Steven Muller, president of
Johns Hopkins in Baltimore, which
is boosting its tuition to $3,600, a

$200 increase.

NicihtlirLe
882-0320 Cer amig Group Pr emerita

Red Annual Pot,t;er y Sale
~ crisis intervention
~ infcirrnation referral
~ dial-c -dieticio,n
~ a wc rm voice

University of Idaho Art Gallery
Fridati, April 9, 12:OO-5:OO pm

Saturday, April iO, 'lO:OOam-4:OO pmR way to help-
and someone to help you
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Bring your parents or family to the
Parents Weekend Baron of Beef Buffet.
Saturday April 10 in the SUB Ballroom.
Buffet will be served from 5:30-7:30Dm.

Entertainment will include a variety show from 6-9 pm

Price: $5.00 per person.

j
It you'e into

'he mountains... Boots

Packs

If you are interested in the Variety Show only, tickets
are $1.50. (There will be free coffee.)
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Tents

Sleeping

Bags

Climbing

Gear

Kayaks

Tennis

-«». Rackets
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Tickets for both events are available at the SUB information desk.
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The U of I Board of Regents has
ranted promotions to 65 U of I

acuity 'members and tenure to 44
others.

Faculty receiving promotions, and
their new ranks, are:

COllEGE OF AGRICULTURE. Arthur A.

Soe, ptofeasor of hortlcultvrei James R.
Davis, reseatch professor of . plant
pathologyi Steven L. Davis, professor of
animal Ind vstrlesi John O. Early,
research ptofeaaor of agtlcultural
economics, extension ptofeasor and
extension agricultural economlsti Glen
A. murray, professor of agronomyi John

R. Bosch, associate professor 'f
agrlculttual englneerlngi Robert H.

Callihan, associate research professor
of horticulture.

COOPERRTIYE EXTENSIOH SERVICE

Cilenn Bodily, extension professot and
extension agricultural agenti C. Luclle

Gray, extension professor and extension
home economlsti Dorothy Hole,
extension professor and assistant state
4-H Club leaderi Esther Wilson,

extension professor and extension
nutritionist; Darteg Bolx, associate
extension professor and county
extension agent; marilyn Bradbury,

associate extension professoi and ext-
tenslon home economlsti Janlce Bucknet,

associate extension professor and state
extension clothing speclallstr Fred

Edmlston, associate extension professor
and county extension agricultural agentt

Robert R.. Loucks, assodate extension

professor cind county extension
agricultural agent; . Carol AlcCandless,
associate extension.professor and
county extension home economist;

Jerome J. Hey, associate extension

ptofessor and county extension
agricultural agent; Peggy Pletcher,
associate extension professor and
county extension. home economlsti

Wayne Sharp, associate extension
professor and county extension
agrlcvltvral agenti Rosa Smith,

associate extension professot and
county extension home economist; leon
Church, assistant extension professor
and county extension agricultural agent;

Beckw l. Dahl, assistant extension
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Apr. 13
Tue.

LATIN AMERICAN TEACHING
FELLOWSHIPS PROGRAM (Fletcher School
of Law & Diplomacy, Tufts University)
Teaching opportunities at four-year universities
in Latin America and the Philippines. Doctoral
candidates preferred with education and

experience in the following fields: Agri., Engr.,
Agri. Econ., Agricul ture, Architecture,
Biology, Botany, Forest Management,
Forestry, Management, Mech. Engr., Plant
Science. Language requirement is not a must.

Apr. 16

t Fri.
OSCO DRUG, INCORPORATED - BS - A11

Majors interestted in management training
leading to store-level management in the
midwest - Iowa, Minnesota, Indiana, etc. (not
Chicago).

t1

a'<

Apr. 19-20
Mon.- Tue.

ACTION-PEACE CORPS-VISTA - A11
degrees - All Majors (primarily Business,
Architecture, Engineering, Education,
Hopme Economics, Sociology). Will talk with

any interested candidate. PEACE CORPS
candidates must be U.S. Citizens, VISTA-
volunteers must be U. S. Citizens or have
permanent resident visas. Table at the SUB
only.

SENIORS: Have you received job offers, or accepted a

position? Please let us know at the Career
Planning and Placement Center!!
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Thomas Jefferson is not getting
older, he's just getting better, and
to prove it friends and admirers will
gather to celebrate his 233rd
birthday as part of the U of I
Parents'eekend April 9-11.

The bicentennial party will be held
in the SUB from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Saturday along with a baron of beef
dinner and variety show. The
dinner and show will cost $5.
1 ickels for thr shotv only, from 6-9

p m., are $ 1 50 and may be
purchased at the SUB information
desk.

Another Parents'eekend event
is the Big John Reager Memorial
Basketball Marathon to be held in
the Kibbie-ASUI Dome from
noon on Friday to noon Saturday.
Teams throughout the campus are
expected to participate in the 24-
hour event sponsored by Kappa
Sigma fraternity.

!

n

parents Weekend events
include birthday and dance

professor of Engllshi George Patsakoa,
associate professor of physlcsi Rrthur
Rourke, associate ptofessot of xoologyi
William Royalty, associate ptofessot of
mathematlcai Charles Stratton,
associate professor of Engllshi James
Yan Leuven, associate professor of
communication."

llBRARY. Paul Condltt, associate
professori Roderlck Hardles, associate
professor; Robert Hook, associate
professort milo Nelson, associate
professor; Ralph Hlelsen, associate
profeasoti lily Wal, assltant professoti
William Wallace, assistant ptofesaot,

COLLEGE OF mlNES. Terry Howard,
associate professor of geology and civil

engineering; and Charles R. Knowles,
associate professor of geology.

and Alwyn Rouyer, both associate e

profeasot of political sclencei James
Kuska, associate professor of
landscape architecture, George
Patsakos, associate professor ofe
physlcsi Teoman Slpahlgll and Roger
Walllns, both associate professors of
Engllshi Lynn Skinner, associate

. professor of muslci George Spomer, ~
associate ptofessor of botany James
Yan leuven, associate professor of
communlcatloni Richard Hannaford,
assistant professor of English.

LIBRARY. Richard J. Sech, profesaori
Stanley A. Shepard, professori Paul C.
Condltt, associate professoti Roderlck R,
Hardles, associate professori milo G,
Helson, associate professor> Ralph e
Nielsen, associate professor> and
Charles A. Webbert, associate professot.

montgomery, assistant professori
Jerome Hey, associate extension
profesaori Lola Pace, associate
~xtenalon professoti Norman Walker,

assistant extension professor.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AHD

KONOAIICS" michael DIHoto,
associate profesaot of business.

COLLEGE- OF EDUCATION. James A.

Slkkle, professor of vocational
education.

COLLEGE OF FORESTRY, WILDLIFE AHD

RANGE SCIEHCES" Ernest Ables,
professor of wildlife resources> David l.
Adams, ptofessor of forest resources.

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AHD SCIENCE.

Audrey Aarori and Demetrlus Kovbourlls,
both professors of foreign languages
and Iltetaturesi Charles Tinder,
professor of archltectvrer Robert Blank

professor and county extension home

economlsti Sheila Ryan, assistant
extension professor and county
extension home economist.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AHD

KOHOmICS. John W. Knudsen,
'ssociate profesaot economics.

COlLEGE OF EDUCATION. James A.

Blkkle, professor of vocational
educatloni Thomas E. Hippie, professor
of guidance and counseling, Larry

Wriggle, professor of educatloni James

L Black. associate professor of adult
educatloni mark Freei ~ associate
professor of education; R. Jean Hill,

associate ptofessot of Iuldance; Arthur

U. Itlarte, associate professor of special
education.

COLLEGE OF ENGIHEERIHCi. Gary makl,
professor of electrical englneeringi
Weldon R. Tovey, ptofessor of general
engineering.

COLLEGE OF FORESTRY, WILDLIFE RND

RAHGE SCIENCES Gerald Al. Rllen,
assistant professor of forest resources;
John G. King,,assistant professor of

forest resources.
COLLEGE OF LAW. Walter H. mcleod,

professor of law and law librarian.
COLLEGE OF LETTERS AHD SCIENCE.

Rudrey Aarorr, professor of foreign
languages and literatures; James
Calvert, professor of mathematics;
Lawrence Davis, professor of physicsi
Paul Dlerker, ptofesaor of mathematics;
Ronald Kllmko, professor of music;

Rodney mead, professor of xoology;
Raymond Ptoctor, professor of history;
Galen Rowe, professor of foreign
languages and liter'atvres; Douglas
Rdams, associate professor of English;

Joyce Campbell, associate professor of
communication; Rose Forbes, associate
professor of home economics; Shirley
medsker, associate professor of home
economics; michael moody, associate
professor of foreign languages and
literatures; Kurt Olsson, associate

Members of the U of I faculty
receiving tenure include:

COllEGE OF AGRICULTURE. John O.
Early, research professor of agricultural
economics, extension professori John R.
Susch, associate professor of
agricultural englneeringi John A. Jacobs,
associate professor of animal sclencei
Larry G. Williams, associate professor of
agricultural engineering.

COOPERATIVE EXTEHSION SERVICE.

Joanne K. Anderson, assIstant extension
professori Joan m. Baune, assistant
extension professori Jane D. Betts,
assistant extension professor; Darrell

Bolz, associate extension professor;
Edward A. Fiez, associate extension
professori Chad Gibson, assistant
extension professor; Robert J. Gross
assistant extension profesaori George
Hamilton, assistant extension professor;
Doyle J. Hanson, assistant extension
professor; Beverly Hanston, assistant
extension professor; Donald A. Harter,
extension professor; Bette A. Hovey,
assistant extension professor; Beverly

introduced to desifln, marketing,
patent law, statistics and reliabilit)x
principles. Law said the students
work in project teams to design,
build and demonstrate the feasibility
of various engineering designs. ~

The project is a graduation
requirement. Students select
subjects, elect student project
leaders and do design work simi!aia
ro real industrial and commercial
situations, Law explamed.

And the students are getting real

help lrom two Northwest businesses
tvhich have contributed electronic
hardware for classroom use in
building the design projects,

The two companies, whose
contributions helped cut project
costs are Keytronic Corp., a
Spokane, Wash., manufacluring»
company that makes electronic
systems for transport
communications, and Hewlett-
Packard, a Boise electronic tesli
instrument company.

Professor Law is enthusiastic
about the design projects because he
said they give the students insights
and experience in design concepts
and methods they will encounter
alter graduation.

U ol I engineering students are

gaining first-hand experience in

electrical design through their work

on a device that tests highway
durability.

Called a
' resilient modulus

tester, ' the apparatus tests
compressed samples of roadway
materials to determine their
resiliency. The tester was developed

by the U of I Department of Civil

Engineering under the direction of
Robert Lottman.

James Mauer, student project
leader, said computer technology is

used in the design project to convert
soil compression ratios from
multiple samples into mathematical
quantities that tell engineers how
well a highway will perform under
traffic pressure.

The engineering students are
working on improved controls and
instrumentation for the highway
design project, according to John
Law, associate professor of electrical
engineering and class instructor.

Group design projects are carried
out during the second semester of
the senior electrical engineering
course, after the students have been

WSU campus suffers ball
break-ins during vacation

tvere discovered Wednesday
morning when housekeepers
returned to work after a two-day
holiday.

"Somebody used a pry bar or
something like it ro open the doors
of 17 rooms," Wiggins said. "Of
course we won't know what'
missing until the students whose
rooms were broken into return to
school next weekend."

PULLMAN, Wa .--Washington
State University officials are
investigating break-ins at Streit-
Perham residence hall on campus
which they say involved 17 rooms.

WSU students are on spring
vacation and toe dormitory had
been locked since Saturday noon,
according to Assistant
Director of Housing and Food
Service Lee Wiggins. The break-ins

."< -e=======eooooeeoeoeeeoooooooeeeoeeooeo

Authentic mexican Eood
so uce seasoned to your taste

(iSJLDB fiXWA

How Featuring
Importd and Domestic Beer

Open liam to 10 pm 112 E. Third Noacovv=—eoeeoeeooooeoeoeeeeooeoooeeeoo======eooo

pbi Beta Kappa honorary
selects its newest members

Timothy Greeley, a sophomore
political science major, Jean Jewell,
a junior pre-med student, Debra
Nelson, a junior English major and
Alan Pobanz, a junior music major.

Seven U of I students will be
honored for their academic-
achievement by Phi Beta Kappa, a

liberal arts honor society, during an

awards ceremony Saturday in
Moscow.

Jean'ne Shreeve, president ol
Idaho Alpha chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa and U of I chemistry
department head, said the students
will have a choice of two Idaho
Research Foundation books written

by members of Phi Beta Kappa
associated with the Idaho chanter.

The seven students to be honored
are Blaine Baertsch, a junior
journalism major, Tracey Herold, a

junior French major, Alice Peeler,
a sophomore psychology major,

Surgical Post
Howl

Steel
Back We nO~ Carry

Hypo-Allergenic
Pierced Earrings

Students design road tester
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GIVE THE NORLD A
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JOIN THE PEACE CORPS
Peace Corps Volunteer Linda Hannemon gave students in Gambia, West
Africa a piece of her mind. She's one of over sixty thousand volunteers
who since 1961 have shared their skill and knowledge with others, and

gained much from the experience.

Today; the Peace Corps still needs you Io help other people in Asia,
Africa, Latin America, and the Pacific.

and a large
selection of
assorted jewels
for any occassion
now at

'5%
during our

Spring Sa e
thru out the store.
Sale last
two more dates

Eri-Sat

On Campus April 19-20 ONLY

SUB 9AM-4PM
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U of I engineering students are
gaining first-hand experience in
electrical design through their work

~ on a Project that converts direct
electrical current into alternating
current for domestic use.

The electrical device, called an
~ "inve'rter," operates on a wind-

powered generator- battery which
converts direct current, (DC) such
as solar energy, to alternating

~ current (AC) for residential
electricity.

John Law, associate professor of
electrical engineering, said that
although direct current is cheaper
and uses fewer materials than
alternating current, most electrical

distribution systems in the United
States are set up to transfer AC
power only.

Group design projects are carried
out during the second semester of
the senior electrical engineering
course, after the students have been
introduced to design, marketing,
patent law, stat.istics and reliability
principles. Law said the students-
work in project teams to design,
build and demonstrate the feasibility
of various engineering designs.

The project is a graduation
requirement. Students select
subjects, elect student project
leaders and do design work similar
tn real industrial and commercial

situations, Law explained.
And the students are getting real

help from two Northwest businesses
tvhich have contributed electronic
hardware for classroom use in

building the design projects.
The two companies whose

contributions helped cut project
costs, are Keytronic Corp., a

Spokane, Wash., company that
makes electronic systems for
transport communications, and
Hewlett.Packard, a Boise electronic
test instrument company.

Professor Law is enthusiastic about
the design projects because he said
they give the students insight and
exp<.rience in design concepts and
methods sthey will encounter after
graduation.

law said the design course has
evolved through seven years at the
U of I;ind has been favorallly
recei ved by employers <>f

engineering graduates.

fgor students 17 and older. Both full-tand part-time
students are eligible. Category three is for non-
students of any age.

An additional $2525 certificate will go to the
winner of the Sweepstakes Award for the best
photograph in the show.

Participating merchants who donated prizes
include Earl's Photo Supply, Great Western
Distributing, Payless Drugs, and Wasem's Rexall
Drugs of Clarkston,

Amateur photographers have until April 26 to
enter the 1976 photography. contest sponsored by
Lewis-Clark State Coollege at Lewiston. The
contest is designed to stimulate interest in

photography, and in the college's journalism and
art programs.

A total of $115 iin gift %certificates will be awar-
ded in three categories. Category one is for
students 16 years and younger. Category two is
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NICHE offers workshop CATEGORY THREE:CATEGORYTWO:CATEGORY ONE:

Summ+f
catalog

ftow f&o<dti

Students 17 gz older (full or part non-students ofany age
p'art time)Transactional Analysis--TA, as il.

4 has become popularly known--will
be the subject of a day-long
workshop Saturday, April 17, at
the U ofl.

~ Burt Winchester, Montana State
University human resources
specialist, will lead the workshop
which will open at 9 a.m. in the

4 Janssen Engineering> Building
auditorium, room 104. Sponsoring
the program is the North Idaho
Consortium for Health Education.

"TA has been described as one of
the most promising breakthroughs
in psychiatry in many years," said
Neil Phelps, NICHE executive
director. He indicated the
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Students (16 years and under)

workshop should benefit not only
physical and mental health care
providers, but also teachers,
students and other interested
persons,

Cost for the workshop is $ 10 for
NICHE members, $5 for students
and $20 for non-NICHE members.
Indicating enrollment is limited,
Phelps said fees and pre-registration
forms must be returned to the
NICHE office by Wednesday, April
14.

For further information and to
complete registration, write
NICHE, P.O. Box 3371.
University Station, Moscow, Idaho
838413, or telephone 885-6643.

1st - $15 in gift certificates
-$7.50 from Wasem's Rexall,
Clarkston
-$7.50 from Great Wetern,
Lewiston

1st -$15 in gift certificates
$7 50 from Wasem's

Rexall, Clarkston
--$7.50 from Great Western,
Lewiston

1st - $15 in gift certificates
--$ 7.50 from Wasem's
Rexall, Clarkston
--$7.50 from Great Western,
Lewiston

2nd - $10 gift certificates
Wasem's Rexall

2nd - $10 gift certificate
Wasem's Rexall

2nd - $10 gift certificate
Wasem's Rexall

A listing of summer session
courses at the U of I, including> a

special topics class on bicentennial

geog>raphy of the United States, is

now available from the Summer
Sessions Office.

3rd - $ 5 gift certificates,
Payless Drugs, Lewiston

3rd - $5 gift certificates,
Payless Drugs, Lewiston

3rd- $ 5 g>ift certificate Payless
Drugs, Lewistonng real
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The catalog lists reg>ular classes
offered during the June 13-Aug. 6
summer session as well as special
shortcourses and workshops tvith

topics rang>ing from metrics to
survival education, ornamental
horticulture and greenhouse
practice to "France in Idaho," a

program for high school teachers of
French.'

Summsf fofestfg ffsspo,ff:h
available for uffdef9fads

--Prints will not be returned unless accompanied

by a self-addressed envelope with sufficient

postage.,We can accept no liability for lost or
damaged entries, but will make every effort to
safeguard your prints and return them ingrid
condition.
-Mail entries to: PhotoContest
Dept. Of Journalism
Lewis-Clark State College
Lewiston, ID 833501
DEADLINE —April 26, 1976
Winning entries will be displayed on the Lewis-

Clark State College campus in conjunction with the
annual Spring Art Show.

HOW TO ENTER—

--Either black-and-white or color prints are eligible.
No limit on subject matter.
--Maximum print size: 8X10. Since winners will

be hung for display, all 'entries should be

attractively mountedon stiff backing with maximum
dtmensions of llX14.
--No more than 5 entries from one photographer.
--On BACK of each print, include your name,
address, phone number and category you are

entering. Students entered in Categories I or II

must include their school and age.

ability and motivation for
independent research, the student's
research participation objective, and
possible benefit to his or her
professional goals. Students who
have completed their junior year are
preferred; acceptance of lower
division student will be based on
experience and maturity.

Eight undergraduate summer
research positions in energy-related
fields are being offered at the U of I

College of Forestry, Wildlife and

Range Sciences this year through a

National Science Foundation (NSF)
grant.

Initial selection of applicants will be

April 19 for the 10-week
Undergraduate Research
Participation Program, which

4
provides students--usually between

their junior and senior years--with

apprenticeships in scientific
research.

Student researchers will receive a
$900 honorarium for the 10 weeks,
plus research travel expenses.

4 Academic credit will be given for a.
directed studies course.

Most'rojectswill require the student to
work out of the College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences for the
summer. Some projects may have
associated field-work and travel
within Idaho.

Canrlidates will be judged on
scientific background and aptitude
as shown by academic records,
recommendations from faculty
meml>ers regarding the applicant's

usiastic
ause he
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>ncepts
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Dozens of regular courses in all

colleges of the university are;<iso
describe<1 in the catalog.

For a copy. pick one up at the
Summ<.'r S< ssions office.
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The ultimate test in choosing

audio equipment is listening to the
equipment with your own, very
personal test equipment. No two people
will perceive the same sound in exactly
the same way. Everyone has different preferences
in sound, which is why there are so

many different types of speakers and
other components on the market.

The Sound Center has the largest
selection of the best lines of

audio gear made. And we carefully
choose the models within those lines
that provide the best values.
So you'e bound to find a great sounding
combination that's within your budget.

We'e performance matched some
of our top-rated components to form
high value component systems.

Bring along your test equipment to
the Sound Center and check out the

, system in this ad.

It's a loving gift of fresh, fragrant
spring blossoms in an embroidered,
woven basket. It's the perfect way
to send your Easter
greetings. This Easter,
send our basket of
love. They'l love you
for it.
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REACH OUTANDTOUCH IHENI
THE FTD FU3RIST WAY

ALSO: LILLIES R
VARIOUS PLANTS

CORSAGES R
EASTER GIFTS

ORDER EARL'Y

MOSCOW FLORISTS L GIFTS
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OPEN 9 A.M TO 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS; 10-7 SAT.; 12-7 SUN

W. 719 RIVERSIDE ~ SPOKANE, WA. ~ PHONE 838-4102
BELLINGHAM SOUND CENTER ~ TRI-CITIES SOUND CENTER
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Associated Press

HOUSTON AP - Doctors were
planning on unraveling at least
some of the mysteries surrounding
Howard Robard Hughes: they
want to find out exactly hohv the
reclusive billionaire died and,
though they are sure the body at
Methodist Hospital here is that of
Hughes, they want to confirm the
identification.

I

Dr. Joseph Jachimczyk said

Tuesday he had no "suspicions of
foul play" in Hughes'eath on,.
Monday while en route from a
Mexican resort for medical
treatment here. But he said he
decided an autopsy was needed
because of Hughes'tature.

"As far as I'm concerned it's not

an ordinary death. It's just that it
'»

hvas not an ordinary person,
Jachimczyk said.

The examiner said
Hughes'elatives,

whom he did not name,

granted a request for the autopsy.
He said he will observe the autopsy
which was being performed
Tuesday.

He said there is no question but
that the corpse at Methodist
Hospital was that of Hughes, but
fingerprints will be lifted to further
confirm the identification.

Many other mysteries continue to
cloud the Hughes story,
meanwhile, including vvhat will
become of his fortune, estimated at
$2 billion, and exactly why Hughes
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Parents'atf, 1922, the matfpole dance in celebration of Spring. (Photo courtestI of U of I

Ilbrarlf archives)

decided to drop out of public view in
the 1950's when he was regarded as
both a wealthy and romantic figure.

Greg Bautzer, a Hughes attorney,
said Tuesday he does not know
whether Hughes left a will, but
predicted the bulk of the 70-year-old
Hughes'ortune probably will go to
medical research..

In Los Angeles, Bautzer said
Hughes was always intensely
interested in medical research and
that if there was a will it would prob-
hably give a considerable amount to
that field. Bautzer said he did not
know what medical foundation or
cause might benefit.

In a 1972 news conference,
Hughes said he planned to leave his
money to the Howard Hughes
Medical Institute in Miami.

"Over a period of time, he talked
to me about various forms of
bequests," Bautzer said, but he
added that he was not asked to make
up a will.

Bautzer denied published reports
that he had said Hughes left a
standard hvill leaving the bulk of his
estate to aerospace research.

The first word of Hughes'llness
came Monday when Methodist
Hospital was told he would be
arriving for treatment. Doctors
aboard his plane said he died 30
minutes before his plane landed and
a spokesman for his Summa Corp.
said he said he had died of a stroke,
"a cerebral vascular accident."

U.S. Customs officials said
presentation of Hughes'irth certi-
ficate satisfied them'he body
brought off the airplane was that of
Hughes. Witnesses described the
corpse as pale and wasted.

Jachimczyk said he must turn over
the Hughes case to a Texas-licensed
ph, sician, or himself sign

Hughes'eath

c«rtificate.

-'Annual Derby Datls raise funds for retarded children
t

be ED SNOOK

There are many ways you can tell

s that Spring has actually arrived.
The beautiful, lazy, drawn-out
days, flowers beginning to bloom,
girls in halter tops--and Sigma Chi
Derby Days.

As a characteristic of Spring, D-
erby Days is an annual event, this
year scheduled for April 16th and

r 17th.
( As in the past, Derby Days will

be "oweekend of fun and excitement
for all the participating women'
living groups. Basically, the contest
contains events such as the Derby
Hat Grab, Pants Painting, Baby

Beer Chugging, Egg Drop, Rope
Ramble, Musical Sig's, Deck-A-
Sig, and many mystery events.

Perhaps the most unique change
ever to'affect Derby Days is the
approach of this contest for 1976.
All proceeds raised will be sent to
the Wallace Village, a National
service project for Sigma Chi.

The Wallace Village is located in
Broomfield, Colorado. Its primary
purpose is the aiding of children
who suffer from retardation. The
goal is the training of the children to
function normally in the outside
world.

Electronic communications to
help in teaching children

u
An experimental electronic

communications system tor cerebral
palsied children is giving University
of Idaho engineering students first-
hand experience in electrical design.

The student project is an
electronic board with an
alphabetical system that lights up
when the desired lener is pressed.
According to John Law, associate
electrical engineering professor, the
active rather than passive device
that makes time adjustments for
physical disabilities, is the design's
advantage.

in
Dr. James Lewis, Lewiston Child

Development Center resident
fal psychologist, is guiding the
m conceptual design and testing the

"verbalizer" device with cerebral
palsied children.

Group design projects, required
for graduation, are carried out
during the second semester of the
senior electrical engineering course.

Students previously hav«hfudi«d

design, marketing, patent lahv,

statistics and reliability principles.
Students select subjects, elect
student project leaders and do
desig>n work similar to real
industrial and commercerial
situations. Law explained.

Thvo Northwest businesses have
contributed electronic hardware for
classroom use in building the design
projects.

).eytronic Corp., a Spokane,
Wash., manufacturing company
that makes electronic systems for
transport communications, and
Hewlett-Packard, a Boise electronic
test instrument company, provide
real help to the students.

Law said this project involves
elementary education students.
Inter-disciplinary projects are
cmphasiz«d because they giv«
stullents F>I different disciplines the
< h;ml.« II> g>ain specialized training,
h«,Idled.
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SPRING INTO SUMMER
WITH

iU VA SI.O=S

The Gamma Eta (;hapter on the
university r:ampus, currently hopes
to send a I.heck for over $ 1,000.
Most of the money raised will come
from the sale of ads to community
businesses, and Derby Days shirt
and money raised by the
participating women's living
gf'OU PS.

This new approach of raising
money for a worthy cause, hve hope,
hvill add to the excitem«nt and
enthusiasm of everyone

participating. Our Chapter feels
that it will be through our ohvn

efforts, and the efforts of those on
campus, that if only one child can
1>e helped it will be worth all the
time spent in raising the money.

We emphasize, however, that in
true Sigma Chi tradition, the annual
Derby Days will be a good time for
all and all are invited.

So don't forget-April 16 and 17-
D«rby Days for the U of I campus
and the children of the Wallace
Village.

Science, politics matl avert
future world from starving

be ALTON BLAKESLEE
Associated Press

NFW YORK AP - Food scientists
expressed hopes Tuesday that n«w
knowledge and nehv policies coukl
detour the hvorld's population from
collision with mass starvation.

Science is one reason for optimism
now, they said. So are nehv or
proposed government attitudes and
policies.

"The world has a chance to feed

itself, said Dr. Robert R. Spitzer of
Food for Peac«. Agency for
International Development of the
U.S. State D«partment, speaking at
the American Chemical Society's
centennial meeting.

"We have an unprecedented
wealth of nehv information from
exploratory research," and some of
this knowledge, if developed to
application, might double
production of certain crops, said Dr.
Ralph W.F. Hardy of the DuPont
Company, Wilmington; De.

Foreign language festival

Some 150 high school students
from Northern Idaho will be on the
U of I campus Saturday for the first
U of I Foreign Language Festival.

The all-day event will feature
competition in poetry and prose
reading, prose translation and
conversational ability. Thvo
students from each participating
school will be allowed to compete at

each language level of the various
events, according to Dr Alfred W.
Jensen, assistant professor of
foreign languages and literatures,
who is in charge of the festival.

The event begins at 10 a.m. at the
U of I SUB and concludes with a
tal«nt shohv and awards assembly at
2 p.m.
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I was being chased down a dark alley by an unseen foe.

The faster I ran, the faster he ran, though I had no idea why

he was following me. Along the sides of the building I could

see faces-brightly colored and forever laughing, they, too
would not let me escape as I tried to hide from their stares.F't

length I came to a turn in the alley, and as I rounded it I

suddenly fell. Over the edge I went, farther and farther

down, into the blackness below. It then occurred to me that

it was only my projection that I was receiving from the
buildings and the darkness began to take on a lighter form. I
then realized it was morning and time to get up. That dream

has stuck in my mind, I dream it each night and so I have

put it'to use. It is my alarm without noise, it nev'er fails, and

it is an alarm which does not allow me to go l>ack to sleep
ce I'e had it.

stood at the shore, with the waves lapping at my feet, I

rted to shake off the pressure I had received from that
atified social environment, Christian and lover; like drops
water they fell from my wings. Slohvly, I began to rise, to
r above the ocean which had almost drowned me. I was

e, free to fly, free to love, and free to embody life. At that

ment, full of life and love, I awoke to a dreary rainy day.

Parents, enjoy your visit with your children.

Choice Idaho Steak 8 Seafood
Fish 8 Seafood o Rama Fri 5:30-8:30

Aprii 98 Xo
SoraH Theatre

7 &9pm

7S'aine

Mutiny
Dark Passage

Sahara

Rathskeller Inn
presents

All Idaho Weekend
Friday 8 Saturday Night

Students with ASUI ID ~/2 price
PARENTS'EEKEND
ALL Parents Adrn@ed
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AT YOUR PROGRESSIVE

Moscow
410 W, 3rd
BB2-0133

1 0:00-5'30
Ivlon-Bat

Pullman

1 28S. Grand
RBT-39BT

I

SPORTS

While you'e in check out tennis
Rackets by

HEAD, DAVIS, BANCROFT & SPALDING

K- IDAHO,

SERVING IDAHO WITH 34 OFFICES
AF F >L >ATf 0 W>>+ WE 51E RN BANCC>RPORA'»N

MEMBER F D I C ~ MEMBEP. FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORA>1 IOtJ I >to

R SERV'CE MARKS 0WNE0 BY BAN KAFJ' Rlt
SERV>CE rORPOR>41lotJ

8A N K Of- I OA H 0, IJ

>'riday Afternoon

Live Music

$1.00Pitchers
NO COVER ~ fr 4
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As a result of the generous gift of
penn and Shirley Hulcher of
American Horseman, Inc.,
Appaloosa halter champion
daiquiri-Bar is coming home to
daho.

Twice winner of the National
Appaloosa Halter Championship,

the mare has been given to the U of
I Foundation's new Appaloosa
Horse Program..I>(~ie s a priceless horse in any
man's breeding program," said
Glenn Hulcher, Virden, Ill.,
business executive and horseman,
who said they gave the horse to the

U of I program because a university-

based Appaloosa breeding program
can do more for the breed than one
man can do alone.

Hulcher had considered giving the
seven-year-old sorrel and white
mare with the distinguishing
Appaloosa markings--spots on her

lSIJI clancet praisecl
Daniel Nagrin, one of modern

'dance's leading lights, will present
"Changes," a retrospective of his

solo dances from 1948-1974 at
Washington State University
Saturday, April 24.

The program is the climax of a

three-day residency, in which

+Nagrin will present a series of
master classes, a Ivorkshop and
'lecture-demonstration for the
campus community.

His concert, at .8 p.m. in the
coliseum theatre, will include such
dances as "Strange Hero," "Inde
terminate Fit>urc,

" "Path, " and

: ~''Word Game,'' which are
regarded as classics of the solo
dance. Music for the dances ranges
from work by Stan Kenton an<I Pete

Rugolo to traditional Armenian,
Nagrin is probably best known for

his full evening solo, 'The
Peloponnesian War," which drew
praise of critics nation-wide, and
which hc presented in his last
appearance in Pullman.

This is supported in part by the
National Endowment for the Arts
Touring Program and WSU's
university-wide Committee on the
Arts.

In, a, recent. review of his
performance.,qf "Chang@'„', at the;
prcstigioil's' Amcri'c'an'= Dance,
Festival of Connecticut College, a
Ncw Haven critic wrote: "It was a
thrilling event, not only for those
Ivho. like myself, have ahvays
succumbed to Danny's magic, but

also tor countless Connecticut
College youngsters who voiced their
enthusiasm with a standing
ovation."

Nagrin'' dance career spans over
three decades from the world of
Broadway to that of the solo concert
performer, to directing the
Workgroup dance company.

Tickets for the WSU program are
$ 5 for non-studcnts and $ 3 for
students.
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Visitor) to the U of I ln the more recent dales of l944. (Photo courte31f of U of I

llbrartf archives)

loin and hips--to an eastern
university horse program. Then he
heard through the Appaloosa Horse
Club, based in Moscow, of the new
university. program in the Palouse
Country, the home of the spotted
horse that was bred by Idaho's Nez
Perce Indian Tribe.

He chose to give the mare to the U
of I.

"If the U of I is in earnest, and if
the Appaloosa Horse Club will
contribute to the program, then
Idaho is the place for Daiquiri-
Bar," Hulcher said.

Daiquir-Bar is not only returning
to the Appaloosa breed's historic
home'he is also returning to her
native state. Daiquiri-Bar was bred

by Joe and Marie King of Boise and
was foaled there on Aprii 27, 1969.

Hulcher said he also hopes his gift
will encourage other Appaloosa
horse owners to make significant
gifts to the program. "Now it's up
to the Appaloosa Horse Club and
others to do us one better! "
Hulcher stressed.

The U of I foundation has received

)iamoncl

t 1WiSl.l

Good tickets remain for the Neil
Diamond concert in Pullman,
which is scheduled for WSU's
Performing Arts Coliseum on
Sunday. April 11 at 8:00 p.m.

Singer-songwriter Diamond,
returning to the concert stage after
an absence of more than three
years, recently completed a

triumphant tour of Australia, where
he played to capacity audiences at

every stop.

Blending an energetic mix of
charm and polish with his uncanny
knack of writing and singing hit
songs, the Brooklyn-born Diamond
has recorded such pop classics as "I
Am I Said," "Sweet Caroline,"
"Kentucky Woman," "Song Sung
Blue," and "Holly Holy." His
latest labum is entitled "Beautiful
Noise."

Tickets for the two-hour show are
on sale at the Coliseum.

enthusiastic moral support from the
horse club, the national registery for
the Appaloosa breed, and a vote
concerning financial support for the
program is expected later this year,

"Response to the university
program has been very favorable
within the Appaloosa Horse Club. I

haven't received one negative
response to the proposal," said Don
Walker, editor of the Appaloosa
Horse Club magazine.

Daiquiri-Bar is the first horse of
national reputation given to the
fledgling horse program, and the
first brood mare. The first
Appaloosa given to thc program was
Idaho Palouse, a four-year-old
stallion who has regularly won
cutting class competition in
Northwest regional shows, He was
given by Wayne Hudson, San
Francisco, senior vice-president,
general counsel and secretary of
Foremost-McKesson, a former
president of the U of I Foundation,
Inc., and now head of the
foundation's Appaloosa project.

''As director of the U of I
Foundation, it is with great pleasure
and appreciation that wc hereby
accept your gift ot'he champion
Appaloosa mare, Daiquiri-Bar, for
usc in education and research in thc
Appaloosa Horse Program, '

Hudson wrote Hulchcr on learning
of the gift.

U of I President Ernest Hartung>

expressed similar appreciation to the
Hulchers, noting, "There is no
doubt that the presence of a mare as
distinguished as Daiquiri-Bar will

greatly aid the research and
education aspects of the Appaloosa
Horse Program and Ivilt provide
tremendous impetus to it, We at
the university see only a bright
future for the entire venture, since
an interest in light horse work is

growing in the Pacific Northwwest,
as it is nationally, and the
tremendous surge of interest which
has developed here around thc
Appaloosa, as part of the national
trend, is striking to say the least."

The idea for the Appaloosa
program grew out of the horse
production course taught for the last
decade at the Moscow school by
Morris Hem strom associate
professor of animal industries in the
College of Agriculture. Individuals

pay $30 per semester to h6vc their
horses take part in the spring
semester program. U of I students
work with and care for the horses as

part of their own training--and the
olvners get their horses back ready
to ride,

"The class has been a real
satisfaction to the university
because we get a fresh group of
horses each year for students to
work with yet the university doesn'
have to own any horses. However,
the class has been limited to 40
students and offered only during
spring semester. There are many
students who would like to work
with horses throughout the year,"
Hemstrom said.

With the new program, students
Ivitl be able to work with horses all

year long--and work with horses of
different ages. The program is
expected to be self-supporting, with
income from stud fees, sale of
animals from the breeding program,
boarding fees, and equestrian-
instruction, according to the
proposal for the program.

Possible genetic research and
careful breeding of quality
Appaloosa horses are also
envisioned in the program.

In expressing his hopes for the
project, Glenn Hulcher said, "The
Appaloosa Horse Program, with
the help of the Appaloosa Horse
Club and individuals, should be able
to produce something that
individuals cannot accomplish t-
hemselves. Team effort produces so
much more."

"Many businessmen who are
successful in their own fields are
unsuccessful in horses. They think
they can simply transfer their
business skills into the horse
business, but that isn't true.
Beginners need the guidance of
experts who know horse
conformation and bloodlines, and
have the ability to pick horses with
excellent temperament,'' Hulcher
said. "People shouldn't be so
stubborn--they should ask
questions, then listen."

For Daiquiri-Bar, there are several
events already planned for her
future. She has just foaled her
offspring--a spotted filly--by Boston
Mac, a quarter. horse owned by
Funk Morrow of Purcell, Okla.
Then, before she is shipped to her
nclv home on the U of I campus,
shc will be bred to Dude's Bonanza
Jr., another grand champion horse,
olvncd by American Horseman,
Inc.
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Sgmp ~one music
The spring concert of the

Washing>ton State University
+symphonic lxlnd. Thursday April

15, will contain a Ividc variety of
music.

The mens'horale from the
eWSU concert choir will join the

band in Randall Thompson's
"Testament of Freedom." The
Testament of Freedom was

<composed in honor of thc 200th
anniversary of the birth of Thomas
Jefferson. Lyrics in the composition
are from the writings of Jefferson.

Dr. Kcmblc Stout of the music
department has transcribed the
"Scenes du Ballet" by Alexander

. Glazmov for concert band. The
waltz from this suite will be o'e of
several selections from the
Romantic Period in the concert.

+Others include the overture to "11

Guarany' by the Brazilian
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

composer, A. Carlos Gomez and

the overture to "The Imp-
rovisator" by Eugcn D'Albert.

A prize lvinning composition,
' Divertimento' Ivill represent
contemporary band music.
'Divertimento, 'as chosen by the
American School Band Directors
Association to receive the l975
Vnlkwein Award. It was composed

by Robert Shcldon when he was a

high school student in Bradenton,
Florida.

Marches on the program are
"His Honor" by Henry Fillmore
and "Gambrinus" by E. Rivela,

The Symphonic Band is directed
by Randall Spicer and the

mens'horale

is directed by Frank Green.
The program, at 8 pm. in

Kimbrough Concert Hall. is open to
thc public free ot charge.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll>

Lewiston Roundup Grounds

Apri19 7:00pm
April 10 1:00pm
April 11 1:00pm

College contestants from: Oregon, Idaho, and

Washington.

Championship finals will be Sunday, April 11,
featuring the top 10 in each event.

Xt's Rodeo TiaIe!

The
Geminesse Collection

has arrived

Bus transportation will be provided from Moscow.
'2" includes bus fare for Sat R Sun and tickets

to rodeo.

Students with I.D. '1"
Adults '2"

Children under 12
'1"'e

'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 'III ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Yancla s upset
in )'ina innings

The weather svas bad and so was Idaho's luck, as the Vandals
dropped two games to Conzaga. The first game was away, and
the score was 8-3 in favor of Gonzaga. The second game was
even worse for thc silver and gold, as they dropped the game 13
to 7 and suffered the loss of third baseman John Klimeck.

Idaho started extremely strong in the first inning. Roger
Vanderhye started off thc hitting with a base hit, and the
Vandals went on to score five runs.

The starting pitcher for Gonzaga was Lance Woodrift, who
was relieved in the second inning by Dan Powlack. The
starting pitcher for Idaho was Mike Hamilton, svho was
relieved in the sixth by Jim Guy who was given the loss.

A missed pitch by the catcher, and a hit and run play, gave
Gonzaga two runs in the third and made it a 5 to 2 ball game.

Idaho got three hits and two runs in the fourth inning
making the score 7 to 2.

Gonzaga started to move in the fifth, scoring three runs on
solid hits. But the sixth was the inning that spelled disaster for
the Vandals as they saw six runners cross the plate for the
opposition.

Gonzaga scored single runs in the seventh and eighth
innings, and the final score was 13 to 7 in their favor.

It was in the bottom of the fifth that Idaho sustained the loss
of John Klimeck, who was hit in the eye while attempting to
bunt. He will be out for the remainder of the season, a serious
loss for Idaho.

The Vandals will have their next shot at a victory when they
take on BSU at Boise this weekend.

Colfers
The U of I Golf Course is

noiv open from fi a.m. to dark.
Eq«ipment can be obtained at

the club house and golf carts
ivill bc avaikililc svith iliccr
ivc;lthci'.

Boise back
honored

John Smith, Boise State
University running back, became
the first player from the Big Sky
Conference selected in the National
Football I cag>ue draft Thursday.

Smith, a 190-pounder, sva»

picked in the third round by the
Dallas Cowboys. He was the next to
last. player picked in the third round.

Dallas used a draft pick won from
Denver in a trade.

Smith ivas the Big Skv's leading
scol cr tile lilst two sea»oils. I Ic ivas

drafted as a running lxick but is

expected to get a trial as ivide

receiver.

Roger Yanderhtie dives back to first as I.tions of Cronzaga tries to tag him out In action t/esterdatf

I i at Wicks Field. (Photo btI Chris Pietsch)

Montana Tech head
football coach William J. Sprinkle
has been named the new offensive
backfield coach for the University of
Idaho, according to Dr. Leon G.
Green, director ol athletics.

The 29-year-old graduate of the
University of Washington succeeds
Jack Elway who resigned last week

to become head football coach at
California State--Northridge.

The former Husky three-yc;ir
letterman will assume his new
duties on Friday evening, April 9.
which marks the end of the first

week of spring drills at Idaho.
"We are very fortunate to 1'ind a

fine young man with Bill'
credentials," Idaho head coach Ed
Troxel noted. "He's a very positive
minded person who has a good
football mind. He has a lot to
contribute to our program. Football
is his life, and we are pleased thai
this phase is going to be with the
University of Idaho,"

Sprinkle will be reunited with his
former high school coach who later
hired him as assistant at Montana
Tech. When John McMahon. Ul
offensive coordinator, left Tech for
Idaho in 197r1, Sprinkle succeeded
him as head coach.

"Bill was a tremendous player
and now is a super coach," Mc,-
Mahon commented. 'I-le's a self
motivator who has a tremendous,
positive attitude. He has line
knowledge of lootball and i» an
outstanding recruiter. These
attributes will help him fit into our
program very easily."

Sprinkle was born in Sr»it tlc.
Wash., but g>reiv up in Great Falls,
Mont., where he attended Great
Falls Central High School.
graduating in 196rL
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After serving the spring of 1969 Sprinkle and his wife Danette
as a student coach under Oivens, have an III-monthoid daughter Erin.
Sprinkle graduated with a bachelor Hi» family will join him later this

ol «rts degree in political science. year.
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>'pril

8, 9, 10
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

g "FRENZY"

April 11,12, 13~ "CITIZEN KANE"

I
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PATTY HERST WAS
NOT ALLOWED TO

SEE THIS ONE

Micro Movie House
23OW.3rd 882 2499

5>OO>sl,25. r>30,9>45:sL75 IIMidnite(sveekends)sl.r 5

NicihtlirLe
882-0320

~ crisis intervention
~ information referrc 1

~ die I-c -dietician
~ a warm voice

A watI to help-
and someone to help tiou

I Let the Colonel
Do The Cooking...

Notft/...It's up to You!

BOXES—BUCKETS—BARRELS

9'i'PECIAI
2 pieces of finger lick'n chicken, mashed potatoes

& gravy or cole slaw, a hot roll and butter.

(eatliekii 'ried gkif;kelI

Moscow-Pullman

-ace- F-sec@--
every sunday evening 7-'ll

this sunday's

, cI aL~ V-crew
Lightnin'am Hopkins

hL L-FTl gt
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tfIlomen's tennis (a (es o('i'

t)lu(T)bia Basin College 6-3.

'-,%ir'Iners in singles matches against
.,h)16vorth were: Kathv Wvnnie
(6'-3,16-2) and Julie Uberuaga (6-

';"6-,4).
I he triumphant doubl«s

team was Karen McCoy and
> @Camille Erickson (6-4,6-2).

";:~:. A'ccording to coach Virginia Wolf
p~th>ere'ere many close matches. I III

>l'">r.>>',"'',."Morethan half the team are
+resl)men, and we have a lot of

;~4po>'tential," said Ms. Wolf.

'k%arbara Propst, who is currently

I";~."-:.::1@ho,won her match (6-2,6-3),

~".,Against Columbia Basin College

$ the top seeded women's player for

I-'::"",';,'„.Julie Uberuaga rvon (6-3, 6-3), and
l-';.~I;..Susan Bi«ry and Wendy Ambrose
I:"'~'-'„

!
.':>("
';.,were both victorious (6-2, 6-1) and
,;.".g4-6; 6-4, 6-1) respectively. There
i"':.-,:were two victorious doubles teams:
I-i>)Barbara Propst and Trudy
:.;';.:--,'Zemmerman (6-3, 6-5) and Karen

6-2).
I

'=)TheUoflwomen's Tennis Team The women's next match is mterest according to coach Wolf
gatJ'their 1976 season by losing to against the WSU B squad here, will be the match againsi rh(

,bltworth 6-3 and defeating April 14, at 4 p.m. Also of special University of Puger Sound. '.pril 17

" ~ >+i +wP~~+>' su
', >(.+~w&I( .>

,">z '-'.'>' g(.

»a>»»

cia ~o
stri cps
again

The U of I women's bowling
team is one of 12 women's teams
invited to participate in the National
Bowling Council

collegiate'ournament

May 4-8 at Oklahoma
City.

The five-member team and its
coach, Hazel Peterson, will travel
to the tournament at the bowling
council's expense to compete for the
second annual national collegiate
bowling team bowling
championship.

The competition is part of a
bowling program that is called
Bowling Spectacular II.
Competition for college men'
teams, professionals, state
champions, and military bowlers
will also take place at theOklahoma
City Event.

The U of I team won Northwest
team championships in Tacoma
Feb. 8-9 and in Pasco Feb. 27-28
and placed second to nationally
ranked San Jose State in a sectional
tournament March 19-20 in
Eugene, Ore. The women lost
narrowly to San Jose State, who had
finished second nationally last year,
and this probably had a lot to do
with the invitation extended to
Idaho.

"The women would like to thank
the ASUI for the financial support
that allowed them to participate in
the regional tournament. Without
this help, we couldn't have gone,"
said coach Peterson.

Team memb«rs are Mary Ann
Ellison, Lewiston; Sue Miller,
Boise; Diana H«isey, Coeur
d'Alen«, and Beth Zenn«r and
Marcia MacDonald, both Moscow.

'Washington State Aprll14,Wednesdag 4p.m. moscow

Unive(sltg (B)
Unlve(sitg of Puget Sound Ap(il ll, Saturdag'0

,, Washington State Ap(il20. Tuesdag
, Unlve(sltg (B)
'columbia Basin Communltg April 23, F(ldag
College

Blue mountain Communitg April 24, Satu(dag
ISollege

Eastern Washington State April 27, Tuesdag
College

3 p.m. moscow
4 p m Pullman

3 p m pasco> WA

10 a.m. Pendleton

3 p.m.

Association, Eastern Area F(i. & Sat. mag 7-8
Tourneg

Walla Walla
(Whitman)

IrNomen ste'nnis team roster

NAITIE YEAR'OmETOWN

|Nendg Ambrose
Joanne Andreas
Pattg Berg
Sysan Blerg
(Camille Erickson
Sallg Greene
Lisa Hazel
Karen mcCog
'Hancg me((lgan
Te((g Neuenschwande(
ma(g Olavar(la
Pa(b P(opst
Julia Ube(uaga
Kathg Wgnne
Judg Pick

+Trudi Ilmmerman

F(.
J(.
F(.
J(.
So.
F(.
F(.
Fr.
F(.
F(.
S(.
So.
Fr.
So.
S(.
So.

Boise, ID
Hamilton, mA
Boise, ID
Ba((ington, IL

Forgo, ND
Lewiston, ID
Los Gatos, CA
ITIoscow, ID
Boise, ID
Rockvllle, mD
Twin Falls, ID
Pocatello, ID
Emmett, ID
Delaware, OH
Grangeville, ID
Boise, ID

T>vo month» of competition on
for«ig>n soil aivaits the U of I track
Vandals during the remainder of th«
1976 season.

The silver and gold will visit
Missoula, Mont., on Saturday,
April 10, to take part in the
University of Montana. Invitational.
being h«ld in conjunction >virh the
Adams Relays, a top high school
meet.

Six teams are «nt«r«d in the
Saturrlay invitatif>nal >vhich will
b«g>in ivith high school field events

11 a.m.(MST). Competing ror
collegiat« team and individual
honors will l>«Spokane (Wash.)
Community College, North Rlaho
CI>ll«g>«. Carroll CI>ll«ge (Mont.),
W«sr«rn MI>nr;In>I. Idaho and host
tvl on tan;i.

Dean Erh Ird, on«ol th«Big Sky
Conf«rence's premier runners, will

provide Montana with strong
distance 1«ad«rship. I-Ie ran a di:18
mil» and a 14):15.4 thr««-mil«
against th«Boise State Broncos last
iv««k«nd as the Grizzl«s won their
first ourdloor activitv. 81-73.

Grizzly weightmen Gene Popovich
(52-6) and Ray Hans«n(51-10) pace
th» shot field. Vandals K j«l
Kiilsgaard (51-5), Sam Read (50-4)
and Steve Sar;is (50-3-4) could make
things interesting.

Erhard, Hans T«mpl«man and
Rob Re«sman all did iv«ll ag>ainst

13SU. T«mpl«man won the mile in

4(: 14).3 and doubled back for
I 'I: 2'l.1 thr««-mil«clocking>.
R««sman h Indi«d the st««pl«chas«
course in 9:18.9.

Comparing marks and times oi
earlier meets, officials expect
outstanding competition in the shot
put plus distance running events
such as the steeplechase, mile and
th r««-mile runs.

Idaho's Rich Brooks, the
rl«f«nding Big Sky thr««-mil«
champion, outclassed a fi«ld in
Moscrnv last weekend with a

14):19.8 time. It >vas his first
outdoor activitv of the season.

B«ckman competed in th«
st««plechase for the first time and
finished at 9:31.6 which was good
enough for first place honors.

I- 'III

3 apiece suits
wit 1 co or
I'ron-> 'Se"
We co@re varents

I
g

'„',,,1'l, g.,]„.,".[:);gi., 9
218 South Main

; . combinations trying to come rip
with her top singles and doubles

'„',;;eplayers.

30 ivomen tried out for the
fifteen spots on the tennis team this
year, and there are many women

i 'with the ability to play in th« top six, ~(j4„';:;;):-.'::";-':. ".,
i-,;.spots.

Barbara P(opst, the number-on> seeded woman on the U of I tennis
team, concentrates on a shot in p ac(ice. (Phot() bg Joel Ande(son)

I976 Womeh s teAAIS s>cbedule
OPPONENT >Iz LOCATION

Whltwo(th College Ap(il 3, Saru(()av 4 p.m. Spokane

Columbia Basin Communitg Ap(II 5, mondag 3 p.m.

College
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SIWlt'
Keeping track

Sat. 10

-Men's track: the U of I team will travel to th«University of
Montana for their invitational meet.

Sat. 10 - Sun. Il

-M«n's baseball: the baseball team will I ravel to BSU for two games,
both starting at noon.

)Ploalsh s trcLc c
Idaho's women thinclads will visit Kalispell, Mont., on

Saturday, April 10, to take pan in the 1'larh«ad Valley
Community College Invitational meet.

Coach Bonnie Hultstrand's squad finished seventh in an eight.
team field at Central Washington State's Invitational in

Ellensburg last weekend. CWSC won the meet wirh 168
points, while Pacific Lutheran University was runner-up at

103.5. The remainder of the field included: Monrana (62),
Western Washington State (46), Simon Fras«r (36), Yakima
Valley (Wash.) Community College (12), Idaho (10) and
Bellevue (Wash.) Community College (2.5).

Idaho's highest finish was tourth place. Senior Janett«Watson
from Kimberly was fourth in the shot put with a heave of 34-8.
Sophomore Elaine Bjorn from Moscow placed, fourth in (lie
400-meter hurdles with a 1:20 clocking'. 'It was her first

participation in the hurdles event.
. Moscow's Nancy Pederson, a sophomore, didn't place in the
javelin, but she did record a lifetime best mark of 112-8.

According to the U of I mentor, the team was without four

key individuals who boost the relay squads. They are expected
back this week«nd, giving the silver and gold hopes for m<

scoring.

,
6>rrnnI>>2I, QI('>CII

Weekend Special
Friday & Saturday —April 9 and 10

Shrimp and Spaghetti. Delicious
prawns and our great Italian

Spaghetti...served up by Chef,
Frank. Dine from 5 to 11 p.m.

I,I
Dinner includes sourdough bread,

I,I
salad, coffee or tea.

$6.95
414 N. Main —Moscow
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:nergy
ma~es

I:rewQr d

gQ rQHllcl

our future depe

on adequate sup

Energy is vital to our way of life. With the crisis now
confronting us, power companies are making every
effort to build new plants to insure the future energy
supply. Everyone's support of new generating facili-
ties is today's urgent need.

THE WASHINGTQN WATER PQWE

.i. u1:1;Zng
1; )lS
: sce

~n yOur: u1;ure.
Your I''idelity I.ll)ion I'ield Associate can
help plan iour f'lnauci;ll future )) 1th
Coilei"ella.'>ter. ( ollcf>CMa!itei ls thc llililoll s
I(.ader in life insurance I'or collef>e seniors.

(;iii Ih« I i(i«iir) I i)i<la ('(Ill«g«1 I;isr«r
''i«id.>Iii(i«i;irr in > l)ur;u «:I:

Lonna Hopkins Corkie LeBlanc
Johi> Eckroar Steve Seal«

Earl Hinkle
Cherie Boydell;,-~'. Carroll Councilman

Co, egeMastel
Kenworthy Plaza no.P

Moscow, Idaho
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These are Just four of the legs entered In the legs contest held last

night. These two anonymous limbs received the award for the best
dressed. (Photo bg Steve Davis)

Stripper stuns ega retirees
there, lour persons in the au>

said.

I'ederal Judges Marshall A Ne)II
of Spokane and Walter T.
McGovern of Seattle attended
along with four Spokane County
Superior Court judges. They were
all reported to have lelt before the
10 minute act was completed

Several women who attended the
law school also stalked out during
the performance at the student
union building on the campus of the
Jesuit university

Butkus said the act was "in very
bad tas'te, '

and Smithmoore
Myers, dean of the law school, said
in a statement:
"Two law school students without
authority or knowledge of student
bar officers or the committee
running the Heidelberg took
irresponsible action which
embarrassed the school and our

uests for the evening...I will take
urther disciplinary action as soon as

the final report from the Student Bar
Association is in my hands

"
Spokane County Prosecuting Att.

Donald Brockett said the act and
topless dancing by the stripper
which followed were in violation of
state vagrancy laws. Brocken said
no complaint had been filed with his
office.

SPOKANE (AP) Federal and
state judges, attorneys, law students
and at least one congressman came
'to a retirement party for a 79-year-
old Gonxaga University Law School
professor.

But ome of them left after a
young woman leaped from a flaming
cake and stripped to a G string -- or
less.

Apologies are being prepared for
mailing to the approximately 400
persons who attended the law
school's annual 'Heidelberg
Night" March 20, Student Bar
Assoociation President Carl Butkus
said Monday.

Hutkus confirmed reports that
two law school students, Dennis
Cohas and Carl Straub, used $125 in
bar association funds to hire the
stripper from a Statelinc, Idaho,
nightclub.

"The Student Bar Association
has got money returned and letters
of apology are being sent out to the
people who were invited," Butkus
said, adding that the 900 law

students at the school "are about
evenly divided,'ver the propriety
of the performance.

Several students said some
members of the audience jockeyed
for good viewing perches on tables
and chairs after the stripper began to
disrobe. Some of the participants at
the party said the stripper a;cnt to a
G string, but others said she event
further.

Elyssa Danton, 29, described the
gathering of judges, lawyers and law
students as "just another stag
party."

Miss Danton said, "They were
standing on the tables and on each
others'houlders and shouting for
more."

Among judges who witness«d)he
strip tease was Charles F Staitord,
chief justice of the Washington State
Supreme Court, who reportedly was
outraged by the act, a member of
the audience said, House
Agriculture Committee Chairman
Thomas Foley, D-Wash., also was

except for Summer Session students.The forty-first annual University
of Colorado Writers'onference
)vill be held in Boulder June 20-July
2 in a communal setting one block
from campus, where the writers and
students will live and work together.

Much of the instruction will take
place informally in the course of
daily exchange in the communal
living quarters. Formal and
informal gatherings will provide a
stimulating atmosphere for those
interested in seeing their work in
fresh perspective or simply in
learning> more about the creative
process,

Accommodations and meals at the
Conference House svill vary
between $9~I-$ 180, depending
upon the number residing in a
foonl.

Students will normally
expected to stay at the House unless
other local arrangements (such as
Sum)nor Sess)on hous)ng) mal e
living out unavoidable. Brochures
and application forms will be
available from the Bureau of
Conferences and Institutes,
Academy 217, 970 Aurora
Avenue, University of Colorado,
Bould«r, Col()rado 80309.

Writers of outstanding reputation,
including Diane Wakoski, Michael
McClure, Richard Hugo, William
Matthews, Steve Kara, Ronald
Sukenick, and Russell Banks will
teach classes in poetry, fiction, and
playwriting.

Daily sessions are arranged
so that students may attend all
classes during the two-week
Conference. The Conference wilt
offer two hours of graduate or
undergraduate credit in English and
is open to writers at all levels from
beginning to advanced. A limited
number of scholarships may be
available on a competitive basis.

C, Michael Curtis, a
principal editor of The Atlantic
Month 1 v will talk about the
publishing workl. Students will also
be able to receive sug>gestions about
where to publish their own work.

The Conference will offer a series of
workshops, lectures,'anels, and
readings in The Conference House.

The registration fee will be $ 125 up
to May 20; and after May 20 ther«
will be a $ 10 late registration fcc,

lArtiters invitecl to Co oraclo
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There's a fantastic Adidas for almost
every sport —tennis, track, jogging,
soccer;:basketball ' and more. And
there are the Adidas models designed
as all around shoes.

Sizes: Men's 3'/2 to 15

35.95
29.95
29.95
28.95 NEW<.
28.95 NEW!!
27.95
26.95
25.95
25.95
23.95
20.95
"l 9.95
18.95
14.95
13.95
12.95
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Support the
new Vandals

in '76

BILLIE JEAN KING Il ."--—-~ 23 95
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M Olq ~eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ~ 1 2 95
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If student applications for theiU of I
keep coming in like they'&'een
over the past five weeks, says
Admissions Director Frank Young,
10 to 12 percent more students may
attend school here next,'rear.

"We do have an increase," hc
said. "A year ago last Friday we
had 2241 applications', this year we
have 2861-an increase of over 600
people."

Young said he had expected an
increase of about six percent - until
he saw the application figures,

"They'e distributed through the
university uniformily," he said.
"They'e not weighted."

He said last year at this time 994
people were granted admission; this
year, the figure jumped to 1672.

Young said he did not know what
caused the drastically increased

eiiroliment.
Some university officials are

hoping the steady influx of
applicants does not hold u'p.

Student and Administrative
Services Vice President Tom
Richardson said "it will be most
difficult here" if the increase
continues.

He predicted a housing crunch
again this year, and possibly more
severely limiting oi applicants for

some schools and colleges, such as
Forestry and Art and Architecture.

He also said the deans of colleges
and student services were, being
notified of the possible increase.

Richardson added 'that the
possibility is that enrollment may be
restricted; however, the Board of
Regents would have to do that.
Currently, any gradu'ate of an Idaho
high school is eligible.

ment increase exleectecl
The Talisman House will stay in

operation.
The project, which was largely

cut from the university's budget,
was given a $ 13,500 grant last

week from the federal government
under Title I of the Higher
Education Act of 1965.

According to Talisman House's
Director Bob Cameron, the house
will begin a program called
"Creative Alternatives for Adult
Development" to earn the grant
money.

Camernn said this program would

call for identifying and utilizing
volunteers for community service
work, paraprofessional safety
training, finding isolated people and
reaching them, and generally
organizing volunteer programs.

Among other things, the House
project will place "a lot of emphasis
on senior citizens."

Cameron said the grant was only
for one year, and did not know
whether it would be renewed or not.

"It depends on what Congress
does," he said.
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, ee increase is imminent, '':~yWIil'l

see cia9 seaate approve
btf R4HDY ST4PILUS

A fce increase package already

s approved in essence by the U of I

administration will go before the
ASUI Senate for probable approval
tonight,

The package ivould call for three
new five dollar fees to be paid at

registration — these to be allocated,
at least initially, for men's athletics,

s women's athletics, and paying for
SUB utilitics, and a dormitory room
rent fcc increase of $7.50.

The three five dollar fees would
e each raise about $60,000, and it

was estimated that the rent increase
for those students living in
dormitories would raise another
$30,000, for a total of $ 210,000.

The administration had said they
must raise $ 24i0,000, but late last

s week, University President Ernest
Hartung was reported as saying that

the university will need only

$210,000, instead of the larger

figure, partly because thc $o0,000
difference could be made up through
increased student enrollment.

The $ 180.000 in student fees

e would only be used to "back out"
money from the athletics programs
and thc SUB utilities, that is, when

thc student fi.'e money is placed into
e those programs, the stated

appropriated money that had been

there will be transferred into ac-

ademic areas.
Because tuition is prohibited in

Idaho colleges and universities,
students cannot pay directly for

academics.
This latest plan, formulated largely

by ASUI President David Warnick
and Senator Mark Limbaugh,
followed one drasvn up by Student

Faculty Council member Grant
Burgoyne and several other
students. That plan had proposed
the entire $ 15 fee increase go
toward athletics, and originally
proposed that two full-time
positions be dropped from Student
Advisory Services, that $ 15,000 be
raised from users fees, and a
possible ten percent enrollment
increase be taken into account.

In a meeting with Hartung on
Friday, Burgoyne and ASUI
student lobbyist discussed the
proposal, with mixed results.

Hartung said the placement and size
of the $ 15 increase was acceptable,
but he would not allow the user's
fee and ten percent enrollment
increase to be taken into account
(they could not be solid figures) 'And

disapproved the dropping of two
positions from Student Advisory
Services.

Later on Friday, Warnick sent a

memo to Hartung, expressing his

position on the fee increase - altered
somewhat, similar to the one that
will be considered as a resolution
tonight.

One change in the fee negotiations
is that cuts in appropriations are no
longer being discussed. Most
student leaders and administrators
have said they expect students will
face a fee increase of between $ 10
and $20, with $ 15 the figure most
agreed upon.

Another question coming up
increasingly for discussion is
increased student voice in areas
concerning fee allocations
athletics, the SUB, and housing.
Included in the resolution to go
before the Senate will be a provision
scttinp up a student advisory board

on athletics, and a student board on
housing policy.

4 small film container,
similar to one found last
week containing explosive
material, was discovered
yesterday at 5 p.m. In the
SUB.

The film container was
located ln an ashtrati, In
the open walking area
opposite tbe SUB offices.

The contents of the
second container have not
been c o n c I u s I v e I tf

identified as the explosive
material, however. (Photo
bII Glenn Crulcksbank)

The admi'nistration ditj not accept
the view of some students that the
projected 10 percent increase in
student enrollment should be taken
into account. They indicated they
thought this was too uncertain and
should not be counted upon.

Hartung said the reason he
opposed cutting Student Advisory
Services was that with more
students expected on campus next
fall, the services will probably be
used more than ever. And, they
already had been cut back.

The housing room rent increase
under~vent some struggle before its
final approval. At first, some
student senators said they wanted to
gradually step the fee up, so that
students living in dormitories will

pay $7.50 more next fall and $ 15
next spring. The change came
when the administration revealed it
only needed $210,000 instead of
$240,000. The students cut their
proposed increase accordingly.

:orestes ancl I-"I9. p aa clarice,

pa tacle, banquet, contests

Chiquita was the winner by more than a hare at
Saturday's Turtle Derby--making the proud Delta
Gamma house champs in the contest.

Over $600 was raised by the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity, which sponsored the event, and the
Gamma Phi Beta house raised more than any other
living group, about $350. According to one
spokesman at the sponsoring fraternity, it was their
fifth or sixth consecutive year of donating the largest
amount.

Between 300 and 4100 spectators watched as

Chiquita pranced on to victory, leaving behind in the
starting circle its 19 competitors. The others had

names such as "Fonsarelli," "Rhinestone Turtle"
and "Trucker."

None of the others even made it out of the starter's
circle, and neither did a rabbit Chiquita was later
pitted against.

The Delta Gamma house, which owned Chiquita,
received the "Traveling Trophy" given to the house
with the winning turtle.

The event is held annually in front of the Phi Delta
Theta house, along "Turtle downs." Since the event
was started in 1958, it has raised more than $ 10,000
for various charities.

I.I o4'ews IElriefs

).C.turt e p ocls to victory

Conservation of natural resources,
the practice of forestry in Latin

~ America, and logging contests will

be part of Natural Resources Week,
which began yesterday and
continues through Saturday.

~ In addition to the more than 18
scheduled speakers, special events

will happen on cainpus and off:
Tug-o-war between the College of

~ Forestry and the College of
Agriculture Friday at 4 p.m., for

example. The place is on the laivn

in front of the Forestry building; a

forestry handout claims ' the
Aggics will be defeated again."

An identification contest will begin

3 p.m. Wednesday at Forestry. In

this contest, students and faculty

will attempt to identify various

plants and animals.
A dance will also be held on Friday

evening at the Moscow Hotel. But
the "Grand Finale" is a parade

down Main Street, and on up to the
arboretum to a barbcque, on Friday
afternoon.

A logging team from the forestry

club will demonstrate speed

~ chopping, pole climbing and axe

throwing - during the barbeque.
Thomas Glazebrook who heads the

list of outside speakers, is director
of the Division of Watershed
Management in Washington D.C.'e

will speak on water management
and the forestry situation in

~ Monongahela. The Monongahela
court decision, made about two

weeks ago, could severely curtail
logging.

Other outside speakers will include
A. I Teske executive secretary of
the Idaho klining Association in
Boise; Thurman Trosper, a
member of the Wilderness Society;
Lanny Wilson, Boise representative

of the Bureau of Land
Management; and Darrell Nichols,
Vice President of Honolulu
Treatment Co.

Tours of the Forestry building will
be available Thursday afternoon,
leaving every hour from the second
floor foyer.

ltlesource wee c
Tuesday

10 a.m. All moslemi-"Forestry in Iran"

12 noon Tom Crlazebrook-"monongahela and Tongass Too"

1:10p.m. Chuck Harrison-"Forestry in South America"

7:30p.m. Thurman Trosper-"Wilderness, how much is enoughz"

Wednesday
B a.m. Tom C Iazebrook-"Water Resources"

10 a.m. Kathy Hunder and Stephanie fl1artin-"Forestry in Costa
Rica"
1:10p.m. Lanny Wilson-"Wildlife and domestic livestock interactions"

7:30p.m. Lanny Wilson-"Recent Environmental Legislation"

Thursday
r7 a.m. Darrel Nichols-"Chemical Treatment Process for Wood"

12 noon Paul Blanton-"Wood utilization and building design"

2:10 p.m. Karel Stoszek-"Intensive forest management in Europe

and America"
7 p.m. Jerry Snow-"Public Involvement-is it workingz"

Friday
12 noon Elwood Bizeau-"Whooping Crane transplant program"

2:10p.m. Fred Johnson-"Forestry in Honduras"

Note: All lectures will take place in Room 10 of the Forestry building,

except today's Thurman Trosper speech, which will be at the

ITloscow Elks Club, and Lonny Wilson's 1:10p.m. address tomorrow.

which will be in room 213 of the Forestry building.
f

Possib e ca cu ator encling
The U of I library may be lending out calculators in

the near future.
According to Richard Beck, associate library

director, many students have asked for the calculators
at the loan desk, since they have been offered as a

service at many other university libraries and the
Latah County Library.

The ASUI could end up buying the calculators for
the library. Senator Bill Butts said he is writing a bill,
which will probably come before the senate within two
weeks, allowing for ASUI purchase of some
calculators.

Beck said the library was only considering getting
two or three hand calculators, and they would

probably be the less expensive models, since the
engineering and upper-science students who need the

special calculations, "generally have their own."
He said a poll is being conducted among students

who ask for calculators at the library, to determine
which type of calculators the students would prefer. In
a letter to Butts, Beck wrote that "what the average
student needs could be handled by calculators running
$25 or less."

Beck said the calculators could probably be checked
out through the reserve book desk; they now check
out cassette recorders for use by certain students who
have tapes recorded, instead of written material.

"We'd like to put more of this sort of thing in the
library," Beck said, but cited budget cutbacks and
need for more books as preventing starting many new
programs.

The Student Union is now serving pizza, three

varieties as of this writing, along with hamburgers,

hot dogs, soups and cold meals.
It started last Thursday and Friday, according to

one cafeteria worker, with cheese pizzas. More pizzas

will be available during the next couple of sveeks, by

which time the staff expects to learn how to make all

the varieties.
Two varieties are of uncertain composition. There

will be a "Vandal Variety" pizza, possiblv a

combination of added items, according to the cafeteria
manager Mary Humphries. A "Pizza Dog" will also
be offered; the ingredients, again, are unclear.

St'andard forms of pizza will also be served; these
will include cheese, sausage, pepperoni, burger,
Hawaiian. and Canadian bacon.

Humphries said the SUB has been selling about
eight pizzws every noon, and they plan to begin
serving them about 11 a'm.

SIJII) now oft'ers pizza c voices
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